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I l a l l0we 'en  is approaeliing fast. and so is winter. As the scout master 'would tell you, '*Be Prepared~' for the long, cold, wet, rainy, snowy" season. 
• . Northern Mainland,~Queen CharlotteS: Today and Friday, I 
cloudy per io&,  l ight  "winds today and fresh southerly winds I 
~' iday. Highs both days'in the mid-5Os, lows tonight near 56. 
Chilcotin, Cariboo. Central Interior: I Today and Friday, 
M n.in fair, conditio 0 
": ~' q : ' " " 'r " " ~ '" d ' " ': ........ " / .~hOteE  ~kt . ; . the ,  
. . . .  9 ~:~4" ': '" . . . . . . .  : ' * ' ! : : -  ;'~:" ~•~",~ .... .-: :: " we.heen 'sc i '~ ,p~ and the  
T his ~t' a report" ,  rear Ofr. the 'truCk swerved.. . l~nd has- been., sold :to British. 
-given in Tuesd~/y's newpaper on  Sharply to the left into the path".. ColUmbia Telei~h0de C0./bY its 
~ the. accident inval~,ing a '1967 0f .~ the " /  s iat inn / wagon;"  Hoog Koug .ownersl .  it was 
. .Fargo Dump -Truck and a 1970 dem01ishiiigthe front'0f the car. announced Wednesday." . - • 
. . . . .  '~ " , ,  i , , I  ] '  I I I ~q ' , 
~ ~ i i i  ;~/ , :, ~, ~ '~  ~. '  - + ; ,~@ ~'~'~ ! ~' . . . . . . . . . . .  '" ~;~,..., 
' BY FEDERAL JUDGES: : 
Highway IS Wea~,i'i:; •. ~'; .[,, 
. .  . :~ . ~ . . . .  :.: ~ : -, .... ,  ~ : :' 
, .  ~.:-', ~; , J :  , : : .~ . ' .  : .7". ,- : , y "  : : .  i i  
' e ra ] :  judges  .s i l ted .'quickly . Coast str ikeof  45,000.doeldeork? 
.weenesaay mgm atme request e~ was centrM cn an IL&.de-  
of President Nixon and ordered mand for guaranteed annual in- 
striking longshoremen to end come.- " . . . .  r ' " "~ . . . . .  ~ , ' + ' ' "  
temporarily a ~FJ-ddy walkout ou Some workers were  reporting 
• the  U.S. West COUP| and a 
to work for 10 days 
~: shorter str lke,in the gra in  .ele- 
vators of CMcago. : 
The judges directed the strik- 
ers to return to work for I0 days, 
• pending hearings on whether 
the morator ium should be 
exiended the full SO days al- 
lowed by the Taft-HarUey labor 
law. - ~-  
The West Coast walkout, the 
longest ltmgshoremen's strike 
experienced .in the region, has 
made. idle 15,000 dockworkers 
and cost affected states, more 
back Wednesday  :night .and  ' 
early• today, although shippin.g :i 
sources said ports where work 
had cnotinued were.  among.  
those w l~re  returnees were 
spotted. 
boards  want: 
to con contracts 
"VANCOUVER ( CP )i;-:British district boul~darJes, unchanged 
Columbia-school.~buards want 'since:1947, because of popuia- 
the right to ranewor~tei~minate UOn shifts; . - . . . . .  
teachers' contracts every f ive "Permiss ion  for schools to .  
years.. , ,  omstmctk i tchensand stages i n 
. Delagates to the B.C. S~oo l  gyms and auditoriums on a 
! ~ " ~ ~  ~ /C. than $1.Tchicagobillion. Trustees Assoe ia t ion  annual  
"~i~'~//~ ~':~ ' / '  ~ " The walkout of grain-.,  meet ing ladopted  a resolution 
! ' ~ ~  /; .~. i~ elevator operators 35 days ago Wednesday .asking, the  prc?in- 
, .~:~,~i , /~-  .has kept 500 gra in .handler  eial government o introduce 
~i~!.i~?~ members of the longshoreman's ~ legislation 'providing for  a con- 
q~. .~ .... anion off "the.job. tract  revie,~v at  the end o~ that 
~ ,~ . :  " .The suitswere initiated on or- time: ~ ' i~; 
'" ~'ii":::~-: ,~, ders of President Nixon,  who, " The a~c ia t ion  Ires been. 
~ ,  :~'~ . . !~ .~ Cited the : feport .0f  a special pressing for the introduction Of. 
:~ -~.~.~ " four -man counc i l  he had five-year teaching Contracts for 
' ~:~ c reated  under the Taft .Hart ley, . . the. last  two years. 
".-law to invel t igate the shipping • ~. It conted~ that pres.ent legis- 
• :Mtnstion.' ~ i " • iation, giving a .teacher perma. 
_ . ;~SOME GO BACK .~nent tenure ff approved a f te r  
" ,,,,~, : , East and  Gulf: Coast. dock- ~the first year of employmept, is 
i.workers,~also triking, were re- ..far .too. l imit ing a nd.-givea, a 
.... • ~... • :~.~,.~ ported trickling back to work at. ,. board too little leeway .~n. dis- 
.some. ports in expectation of . missing or. retaining teaeaher~. 
~ Taft.Hartley act i0n,  but. Nixou ~.~ ~ The trustees als0. slashed a 
did not use the law in:their dis- .~ propesed grant to the Education 
pure. Instead, he sent a team of ~" Reseat+.h Institute 0f;  B,C: ~to 
' ...-. federal.•efflcials to New York /$S0,soOfrom $100,000,. .. ' :  
PROPERTY soLD Where it washoped thedisput~ 7 The institute'v'as iniUated.by 
could ,be mediated, the associationmon nvefive years ago, 
. . . f~La • ~2;dtof~/~hoteIJ kt .;.the ,i ~Etiday~,t~0ming :as,the:dat~,fo~,:' L J~_  ;g. ra.n;; ~}~' :~ ~ .  
share.cost basiS'with the  pro- 
- vince. 
• Meanwhile,,~Jack Smedley of 
• D.e.lta, newly~l~.ted president 
of the associat ion, ,  says he 
wants a more moderate ap- 
proach toward ..relations bet- 
wean teaehers and government. 
• " I  don't think confrontations 
really contribute~ mudl..to the 
thing we're essentially seeking 
--better education," he said. 
Hydro 
resumes 
TOIKS 
Suit. I~:El~lcago. Oct~/IS~l~l,tlte, , :  urgeg.~ ,~,% , ,~ : ,~  -:~•¢::., , .  
hefiri~g date. ~,i ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  : ,:, : ; , Inst i tut iouOt a c~perat ive  
~The government  said •eontiw f i re  'insurance plan I~i/sehool 
Uation of the Chicago andWest  boards with a prov  ~ l ly -  
• ~)ast tieups might' , ' imPari l  the •gaaran~d fund;•. •' 
naUorml health and ~fety . "  Ag . . . . . .  ,Rev is ion  o f  pr6sent s'eJaool 
betwesn,B,C. Hydroand.Power  
Authority and the International 
Bro therhood  o f  E lec t r i ca l  
Workers aS the walkout by 2;400 
rnembers entered its fourth 
mostly clear• Highs today and Friday 60 to65, lows tonight near Plymouth station wagon. - The: rear of the truck then ,H0~Chapman, manag ing  riculture SeCretary Clifford M. . . ~ day. ~ • , 
35 . . . .  " : ' ' .  .. " - The accident was reported to swerved aroundto the r ightand d i rector  Of the  inveStment  Hardin said in 'an affidavit that ON.TV:  A provincial cabinet meeting 
.. " ' ]  " " ~ .- : . .  ~ . : -~ Ter rdce /~ RCMP Monday,  ' the truck end~l  up across the" Syndicate, said in a telephone Japan  .and other]:nations' a re  • " .- was also scheduled in Victoria 
~_ rm~cas~ !en~pej'ature..s ,~mgn,J_ow today, h.lgh.. F rlday__): , morninglat ~7:30 a.m . . . .  ' West entrance to the bridge. ; Interview from Hong Koug that ~ C0ncei'ned ,ahodt the  United .~ "-i:.- , ' _ : , .~. and theprob lem:which began 
rTmce ~upel,t aH~-au; , Ie r race  ~- l t~;  ~anosp~a,~a-~;  The 1967 Fargo  dump truck, . ,~,~ ~t ,~D ' ~ ; .~-  ~,~,1, " di f f icult ies in 0btaining States'  ab i l i ty  to '  :de l iver  - ''~" P~_A_ ,*~J~. .~£ Monday when themen left their 
r'rince t~eorge 6~-35-62; ~m!mers 58-38-58 . . . .  ~ . . .  ~ . driven:by :J0hrmthon Dekteroff -. 'inv'~i~ati'n'~ t"h~ dr,~'d,~i:~,~'~ ''~ financing and management for agricultural  contmodfi les. : ~ . i rT -~|U{~ | |  -~ ' jobs wasexl}eC~t'ed to dom!nate "; 
. - . . . .  .~ .... : . ~. . . . .  .. : .' / " ' " of i:S0uth Ka lum AVenue in th . . . . .  ~T,~,=JT~'olT~==,~".~'_~_~ the hotel forced, the group to In Sun~Franc lsco  District . _ , , , ' " discussions. ;:. ~ ' ~' ~:~ , 
. . . . .  .. : : • .. . . . . . .  Ter race  was westbound ,h,~ ,,.,,~t,, . . . . . .  , , ; , : , ' t ,~.,t . . , ,  scrub the venture. '. . Court Judge,.Spencer Willmms ! '~  F~v i , . t~a-g l i~  .~Picke~ were  removed ,Wed- , 
' ~ ' .. | : '  "i: . '  I .  ' " ' • approaching ~e Zimmac0rd ~'i~=~:~,:~,:o~°;~;.~,'~ ~/~, ,~_~ Hedid.not  disclose the, sel l ing' issued .his : restraining~order. :," i 'q~# . q~#q~,e ,  qua| i  i nesday f~mNietor ia ' s  Hydro , 
/ '~  r~o T r ~ r  -.1' r~  r*~-~d~-  " ,River b r idge .  The'.-1970 ~ 's~nowna~fve~.  "v" "~?"""n •price of the land.  T lm3~le  to after said "a Showing had been . - .  ' . . . . . .  " ;  transitf~0Perations, a l lowing : 
~ - . . . . .  v v , Plym'outhdtation wagon er iven  D~t~,~t  .. %,,~,~..~ ._  , B.C, Te lwas  conCluded about a made that. , ,  i r re~rab le  harm ' :  ~AL*~.~,~,  buse~to run again after a one- : 
• . " . . .. . . . , : :  , .  " ' . i .by 'Anthony Hell o f  .Prince inj~'e~.':v'~ , °?"~ ' .~"  :"u~.~: month.ag0/ : '. " • :. '. " w i l l  rex~t  i f . the:order  is no{ .: ~ .$~HJq . , - |~}  ! ~ ,-,+.clay sliutdown. OfflCerWorkee~ i 
' ' ~ t,, w~ s |A  , • ,~  " ' ~; Rupert was eastbound ~m the . . . . - ' . ' ; ,  '~  ' .  " ,  : "; •~ 'Aspokesouit i forB.C.Telsaid - granted: . '..~ ~ " / '  . :." . ': • ~ ' .... ~- ..' o.~.-bowever;were k pt f  .tim • 
/ ~ | L J  ! | ~ - ! |  I [ ]  " ~'~ bridge. ~ ~ . '~ : : "  ~ ' .  l~eh, is~i.in mir condition'but ' the iand would be, used t0 build , Meanwhi le ,  the  soft-coal :WASHINGTGN'  (CP)  '~ , - - .  jobs by thep icket l ines ; . ,  i~ 
• " " , r "  ~"  r~ • , , . . :  • ' . - ,  Dekteroff:  j ammed On his has not regained consionsnessl an extension-of the company's, ."str ike of some 100;~0 miners in Pres ident  '• Nixon disc loses .... ' Lilies wel'e st i l l  up.~wed~s- 
• Three cars were invoivedi'n a " driven b ' Adina Shersta'beioff  braked to avoid a Collision.'The in Mills Mem~ia i  H, ospitaL head ~office~:, • i 'i ~ ~ . /  20 states'c0ntinued without a tonight what is expected to be:a. -~ day at Hydro's  headquarters in  •: 
• . • . . .  Y . ~.~.v.%~.~:~.~...~..~.~.~..~.~.~..~.v~v~.v~;.•~•~...~....~..:~.~...~.~..~..~..:.~....~..~:~.~:...~ . ..~ .,. .. . ~'$..~::•.... %~..........: ..............:....;: • • ., . . . . .  : . , . . . .  collision at 9 • 00 p. m. on October of K lfimat recewed damages . . . .  "Of . ' . ' ' "  . . . . . . . . . . .  • . ::':. ":'~:" : ' "  . . . . . . . . .  " : ' "  " ' " ~ ' ' ' "  ' ' ' ' ' ' "  ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' .  4 . . . . .  ' ' : ' : ' : ' : ' ' ' ' ' '  ' ' ' 'Q ' ' ' .  ""  . . . .  " ~'; ' ' "  :~  ~ " ~ $  ""~ T < ~ :  ' .  "~ "~': ' : '~; 'O' ' ' ' ' ' : '~'~' ' '~'~'.  a "~'~'~ .aM ~ : ~ ' p ~  r~S ' '  " t * t ~ U ~  ~ P l  ~ g P~ra~- .  . fOr~ ~ " - , . . . . .  Vanc°uv~,  ~e . . . . .  ~ n  corpora  ," • 
5th at the.corner of Lazelle and. $700. The  second .car. a 1968 ~ : : .  " r .  ~" " " : " ' ; '  :'" :~ ~ '  "''.'~' ' " ". , "" . . . ' .  . . . .  • Lawyer. Rmhard Giadstein o f  .s.eeond.stag.e ~;h is  ;eeon0mm .: t/on s .Lower Mam!and2 raflw.ay : 
• Sparks..  . . ; OldsmObile dr iven by. Jean. -~./~.. i ./ .,.,. : :~i;;'":r. , ' " i '  ' |dDM ' " |  | ' i~"  ". • . B . . . .  . ' ' ' " ' " ~ ' the.. Intemat ioual  Longshore::, .l~an, enecuve when nm 90+cts.y .~e~t~onsanct :n~a l  gasm- ,  
The f i rstcar,  a t958 Por i t iac . .Todd  of:. Ter race  rece ived • '. :. : ' , :  :~ ;  .:~..:". : . . : . .  .... ~ d i ~ | d ~  . ~ ~ ' ~  • , ' :r : " " '  " " ~. man,sand  Warehouseman,s  - wagepr iee- rent  reeze enns i~ stau.at.tons.in/iboth:vaneouver .; 
" . " • • ' ,. damagesof$000~, The third car, : . "  ~:". ' . ,  .:!;!i:i., :..::'i ' " ~i . , f f f f  q~ ~ q~ .~| . .q~| .~ " .'.,..:... : ., . , . .  " .. Unio,nnaid, in theSanFranc iseo  ~.ov..:.I3_.,.. / . . . . .  ~ . . : .~.  : ,  and_vlet.or.m~2~ : . : .  ~. i~ . , ,  
i - I  I " .~ . ' ' • "a1970 Pontiac driven by Stanley :.. '..~.'.-2:;~-.~.~-2":'2 . . .  ;. '.', ..... , . . . , . . .  . . . . . . . .  : .... ,:<.,....,..., .~::: ....... '...~:~:;. ~.' .~'%"'~. ~'.., " '~ ~, : hearing, : .Upion officers :will ..... -wnsn~xongoes0nte levmon ...'•. 'Meanwpue,:'t/yure :chairman -~ 
• . ~r~,  ~ .  :: . . i . '  Patterson o f  Terrace recei'.v~l": !:':'!': :".:~:~!:~:i:~!'~:~:':'~! !i!.:.`...~:;::::.!:!`:.:.~:.?!`:~:~:~:!:.:~:.:.:.:.:..~:.:~:...7:~:.:~:.:.~: : : : :::::: : : :::::::::: ::::: ::  !':' ? '~'!'~:':: :!::::!'!::':!~! .;~ .:~z-';!:!:..: ".::::::::.:..< ': :%: : '. not thumb"their  nose at" the and radio.~t 7:30p,m.. EDT~. he-... Dr.: G6rdon.~Shrum. said:  there , 
: W W...~,#, " :. ' : "damages0f  $250 . .:~"" ./571'BENdALIS'KILLED . ' TWINS .CO-OPERATE : . ,  . .Scotland. '!TK~'.'Nationalldts" . court's os'd~. . . . .  . • " wil lstripaway..t~, m Ystery,tlmt • was. n0se~inh ismeet iugWi th  /. 
' i : ."~ :~s ;" . . . .  She~'stabet0ff~as.~outhbound - DACC A',~(AP)~;--" Pakistani  " ALBANY~NY. (AP) -- 'Twin" leader,;Rohert~McIntyre; said ,~ /  - / ~ :" .. " / .  : - rms 's.m'reanoeu vrmse  :~,o  ::,striging~worxersuntiltheunion ~ 
• ~ A A a l l  :~ ' ;  ~+'/'~ 0,Simrks and was charged With: ..~,P.d~_claio~i"Th.ursday me,Y, s iste~ L.inda' andiLia..  By r6~n r .Wedne' ~. ; tha[a l l  ind icat ions  _'. L _ , ,  . '  . . ... . : : " " ? ' ~ r* sinee.~ne im.~ , th e, freeze- ' !ow. ~ i~  Wage:deman.c~.~ i.He " . 
' " | | ~ I U I / ' : ' .  ~ .  " failifig:to':ston~at a Stoi~..si~n;", :.na~.ki!lecl:57i::.Inuian gents,  mrneu nown a x0-cent weekty are that'S~ttish',oi l  finds were . . . IA l . l l . i ,4 ,~m i ' .  .~.-~ AUg..)5-::':-;:-~:'~,.: . . ~/ . '  ~ta :m~ was, t !me:pesamm~ - ! 
. . . .  " " "  , '=". :-'.- :'" . .="  ' :: : . '  " .:There'w.ere" do iniufies" "'' -.:'and : rec~ered ' .  ~ :  substantial increase in.their ~.cent  allow,.- of fabulous'prop0rtions. He put " V ¥ . |  I I  I~  i t J I I  . " ~ . ~.. Although ttte wrote etouse i n- .-~ o [ameet tng  anyway neeause at : i 
.. . . ' . . .  . /  ' b  .... " " " ~ '  ;.' • . ,  "~. .  7 .. ~ :~'. ~qila~tity:iof:!.arms: in. a clash ancesin deference to Pres ident :  the va lueat  t4.8 billion a year. ' ":' " k |=.:'.' ':~." : : / :~  ...... ~~ " :  dicqted-the president's address ~I ~ . the  ~ Hlegal:/!~nature .~; Of . . - the  :: 
'.': ~ | |  rw~ . . .  : : . . . ; . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~i,Tui~sday..atRajshahi border, in Nixon'sg0<lay.wage and pr i ce :  " . .:;-:.;~.. ' . :  . ' t , , f f , l | ]~'. : . lT.%l,~. " r :' J' ': 0'1' 4%' '1 , ~wfllcover.mainiy ~e aomest ic .  walkout . -~: , :~:  : . , . . .  • ; ' . .  ~, : . .  • : - .  
II I q~. l i - , :~  ~. '~4~ "k~, , ;~  " :  . :  )!.flied6rt~eriisect0r0fEastPak. f reeze;The m0ther.0f  the.10-, '~" :QANl~SBUYS.747s  ~,~e ~,  !v . : "  . ~:L. , . . econ0my,~ixoneoumannounce  i~.:D0ugCronk, ehiefuni'onnego- / :
' ' . . . .  . " . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ ,~  , , tav t~ : .~,'":/istan'.:"An~!:6ffiCial"::iit Rajshahi year-oldgirls, Mrs :HerhertAu-"  ':' CANBERRA(Reuter )  - -The  . ' -;.:- :~:.;-'~,i ::~:~.!." ~: .  ' : : : "  : : , furtherplans(m'on~ngtheU.S. 'tlatm-i.:took Dr.~Shrum'sstate-  .:,' 
HELP! -Ter race is . sh0r t  o f :~ . :  ".;~.. '. :": : ';...:::,.~ : ~":":~saiddearly!;io0 "Indian agents", gust , to ldtheWhiteHousea~ut :  . AuStra l ian government  wil l  " !~1,~'1-~_~. ' !1~!~"i i :  ;i:~i':i,~ : : '"i~lame-of-p~yment.defteit. . :n ients  with.a ~shrug:,and/said: i " 
nurses.  D i rec~r  of, Nur~lnga! ./-; , IDer |scOE~S.  f :~:  : ' ;  i~'"~'Ben~al~'ecessi0nists--had it in a ietter, and she received a~ ~b0rrow:up/to: ~ .5  million to "'. r ' . .  ~.~ :: .,...:" - " w-.:i:,.~..~-~!:~.:ii~.~ :~: .~.:!:: .,.~/:!.~ He"~oumet l ;Aug .  15~the dol- .,:. :,At.this ~ t ime; i t  is better to wa i t " : '  
mius m em0rtai 'Hosp!Vq in,.:.:. ~ ':-.":; : .:. r 7- . '. " . . e ro~ed.  h~If 'a' mile into East ' congratulatory reply'this week"~ help .'Qant~is. airl ine .buy. two : ~~, .~,g~,~ i:'~/~, v :. i' ~,. .  l a r  w,i's~being cu{lonse tYom i ts.- :andsay nothing//.. ~.~ ;;' . ... 
Terrace mrs, : J .M, :Chen.Wing '-~ . .. OTTAWA (CP) . '-- The .. ' ;P~ikis~anw~en'Pakistani r' o-s from the'nresident s'cfauohter " ,more  Boeing.747 jumbo jets _. . . . . . .  '~,.. . . .  , :!.,_~. ... l l e :~ i th  gold and allowed ' to  " . -Dr"  Shnin~:t~ald~ Hydro.~had :~; : 
s, oid Yjsterday t.lm'ti:the~:reai~oni~!~;gov~rfiment',is,-considering :~.:.~etied.fire~"/~-~; ,. ~. / : . .  " Ju l ie  Nixo~Ei imnbo~er ~'" 'i' .~h.e/mi i i i s ter  ass i s t ing" the  ~e~,°ure~.~S./~i:.~mtste~:!il~Y'~i!~1~t~ieaisoim~a'l~r- ser iou~y•~d~deek ing  a '"  
lor the sudden . . .u , . , , . ,  .ms aur.,m a-  : :.• :' d~orLage : in : - :  :Yequiring. automobiles. ::  t o ."": : i : oA~, ' ,~ ,~. .~, ' ; ,~  .; . . SCOTS E:~E O11~ ,:~ "': " • ~ ;trleasurei'~'.Andrew Peacock , '  " • . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . .  .~'/~,.~ _ _ , t . . _  ' cent  ~ctra tax ou. impar~i '  :::-~ ~. court:injunction to have p ipets  ~ . '  
nurses isthei i i tens iveear~ ' " "  ."' ' ~ " ' o :  .... . . . .  :.; , , ,xou~,,t~, ~a~.~ o ." • ," .. ' '..... ., ~ - . munlclpar,,'tean,ao~m..~narmtaa. ' . .  : . . . .  • " . • : . . . . .  : ,  ,. . . . .  • . .. ~ ~.. ~ . - . :  _ eumt. ,. .have.pertSc. pc-like dev ices . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  • ' - -  " ' n EDINBURGH. (Reuter )  - - .  . told, the .. of represen. , , . ,  ...,~ d..,, . , .~ . . .~ . .  . . . . .  , . ~,The import sureher ,  ge tspar, .  . . removed,, but had not. . . . . . .  at this 
at.!he n m.p!tat~:{ ~ i~! :~-/!:!\' :' ~i,: : / : , , : , , ! fom~l~tter i !r~ar:i~ision/the:/:  ; :~DA~A~,AI~! i~ F~ve~°~ Scottish Nationalists are p lan - :  tat iVes: i!Thursday that  $X 1 B r i~ l~b ia~wr l~. .~O~:  :7 tioularlyouerous to Canada~.the~/time because:ofothe2~censider., ':'~: 
, mrs ,  ::une~,,:,wing i ~ id '  tha t t ranspor t :  department said: ~:r ~i' ii~ ; '~^'73"'=~"W~:'~' ; 'Z~:;  ;'~" :ning a campaignf0r  all royal-'. : mUllon would be borrowed from : ,m~, . ,~ ,~~_xx .~,~. : :  biggest eustern'er of the  Ameri :  ~. ~atiot~.!', He,d~d not :e iab~ate .  ~ 
• it t i  Vitit& •Ut. J~J  | JU /DUi t ig l i t~  ~IL ' i  Wi l  | t / l i eU  / l i~ 'U J I IU tW~ |'~|111 JLUU ~cause~••0fi!tl~e mw~fa'cllitie~/~if~i W~/ieMay~/•~ :i•{; •~ •' ; i.i:i~: •":~lao~ in'.~,~m~r-~tl~ ~ ~,~o~ ~r"  ties from oil fosnd•tmde'r the sea::, the  '~ U.S. Export-lmport Bank ,: ~s'~'2~ ~/ . .~ .  =j, . . . .~s,,  ~ ~ (,cans, and the mawr exporter t6. ~ As 10ngaS theUnion stays o f f /  
, many .o~ ;tn e~nurses :on~wardl ~;i/,!,In a!i~vrittenrep~y tabled:i.~ ~£y.7~:~L;~;- / .~'~'~": t . to ; '=,  " '  off their eoastlineto be kept iii~: ,and theBoeing Co ,, :": /•,~'gu=x~, " '~v~ ~'~"~.m u'u',~i ;~'~the U .S .  Ottawa has  sought the ]0b, .there is uot l rcmm~f0r  ~ 
.du.ties.haveb~n m0v@~.ta :the, ~ !n~Commons ,  the dePart.:, ~,,: offl~i,qs:a~i, d th ;  , ,q l - -erS had ' • .... : : : . . . .  r , ;~ ...... , : ,:::' Mr; Wtlliston a move fOllows a~i' from thestart  to have i t  lllted, manoeuvrmg.! ~/ .... , ~ ,  , ,  
• miens, we:car*  dntt~,: id~nu,,~i!n0~,: ' /~:n~e~tsMdtheentirer~r-vt-'  !=/ : ,~e~i~, ,~m; .~, . .~ ,~,  tis~e s : . . . . . . . . .  ' : ' ' : : :  .... • : ~ : . , ' i : imilar~,-appelil~l~ ,Munt¢ipal:~,Nik'on haSsa id  R iwas:only a , Dr. Sh i 'umsaid  if :the uni l f t  
" "there: m:~al shoriage: on:/i,t.he ~ ~!~iod:;sUuidard.! or mot0f" ve-i ,  -~ ,~ l~;~m~i~ tn~t~o i~onous  : . ! i : J ffmirsMInMer,' I~n ~afi iphei l~',temporary'meaanre but  ~ver  wentibaCktO w~'k:and~bf'ought : 
~ { ~ "  ' ,  =,~':, '~  ~ ~ 1 •~ ~'. .... ' :Si.clesis.m)derrevt.ew... .. .. • ,  ,~u~,l,~; ~,ta<"m,~,." i , , mlo,=t,,~ • .~  $ommunlt ies.  on~ northern-, spelled o~thowlmgtomp~i ,ary  down its wage demands (18.5 .... 
ue aSK n " ' ' ' t ' ~ ' '  " "  " ' - - '  " ' V " i  ~ *  . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' & ' " q 4 ' ' . . . . .  . . . . .  " q " p ~ ' 4 " " ' " '~' " . . . .  " k ~ ~ " " " ' 4' ' out  at anYreurea or~ ,: ..Consmerauon ,s. oe!ng:....... : .  ...~: ', - ,... . ' .  . • . . . . .  .:.Vamouvor,lsland.,-.,.: '  . . .  -...might be..., • ........ ':- ~ ~:,:. ~ .. cent over , twoyears ) ,  the :.:. 
o ther ' . reg is te red  nurses" In ' gtvenmrequirementswhleh ...... CHILD K ILLSS lTTER . . . .  • : " :~L~-~ ~-~. :~±~~:±~ ~"="~ :~:' '~ :mS '  • ~ ' ~ "" ' , ~. ": " '~" .  • . . . .  ", ~"" These , , ,~d  sta, '~' kn~ ~ as per . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' ' " ,  ' " '~. r ~ ' r ~ ~ . . . . .  ~' , ~  . . . . . .  dispttte could bese~UM in short 
- Terrace who would like to work' .' ,.. could neenssitate the userof . . . HORSMONDEN,.  Eng land ~... :+~ . . , /~C~, .  r~e~]~. : .  J~er ' l r le~ " "  .. : '~ ;L~Ite~M]. ',C"a.mp~ll,'.he: ~m- .  ~r. ~q.~o;"  k "a emnple~e in , .•--?.+ 
part-time, orlmrt~WeekS;ehould::~ •!d,evl~ns~ similai • to ~l~ri-• :~ I,(AP)=- Aiteen:aged baby;sitter \ , i ~!;f~ ,.~," ,::: ~ : : ,  ~,:~ii !~' !:~ii•i ~:~ ~i~! ::~ :~ ~,;:~;¢: ~•  ~ •, -P!a~M/.th0,t,~m.e.~i'.Pr°Vm~ Ime' }iwhich.w~ge-priee"t~traint's. iJ : HedaidheWas ~t i  
the ;::union ' m~ ; i : i~ ' .a , i : :  
~zxu ~ne.auue ~ -mat!at~:/eas.t,'i. ,:~,./Anomerrep!y,satu me ue.! :!., ...:ezgn~year~)cl sn0:was mmmng ..'i idght ii'ejected:suggesti0ns that:B~tlSh~Coltlmbia is:hindering.. "B~C:.:"se~!~*~ . . . .  ~" . ' - - ' , '~  - - ?~" ' .  uviW,:  :. '~ : ~,  .." :~ ,:~. ,':~. " idgi~er de~!em'enL... "i~:; .-il .-'. % 
. three more nurses are needed '/.. ~pa.r : t•ment ' Iseonduet ln ..... :..,fired,a shot un during a game.  '~ . . . . . . .  . ' ' ':~:i~ . . . . . .  . . . . :  . . . .  , . • e~_~L.m0nths., ago ; to  ~:.~., .much Is .ksown::  The  ' . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  g . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  $ . . . . . . . . . . .  , efforts te, hold early ,ederal-provincml, talks on  Canada s ~ad i in~ [~t'~ . . . .  , ~ ,  This. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : j us t  ~ ,way lHyd i '01e~do i  
• O1) i  .She said: that. she  ~had'. studlesof seatbelt usage.. . . . .of~eowboys/and Indians, Chris- . -Un~nlo~ment Crisis ~.,~,.~ :.. :. ~ .,~': .-~,'. '!: ..~.-" .i. ~ ~.!'., :t ~ .. , ,,,,,t,i,,~ t ] , , ! .n~ and ~°r .... W ldteHousebasv~:mled  that,, noway umie~ the~sUn~i:i-lf.'-"~i;:' 
contacted '.the.' ~ p lacement  ~! ..~:~,>... :~.. 
agency of theB,C.. Rag is terM: / ,~/ : " : ' . '~ /~ARSTO BE  ~': :~: ~':'~ 
Nurses Assoeiatlon, but that the  :-~~ ,!-: .~ ~.. ~_ : ' . , , , ,  ~.~,, .,,:~'. ~.,. 
easoclatloh'eouldi~hot help-•tlIW.,:/~i::'::.:.:/i~'!'~, l ~ r ~ ' , .  . . . .  . . . . . .  :...~ ; , . , . ,  ~' •;/:. . 
or ones wno were. wmmg 
come to a dmaller commu~ 
She: edniaCted {he/AiI~ 
Registered Nurdes Asseclat 
and even  the assoclat lon 
Regina, '  and  got  p re t tymueh 
. same results: ~ • ' 
.Thedumes In the Cities Wt 
just aS aoon.ktay: ld', theieitl: 
' Th is  is difficult to underst~ 
!/ :':'.' :/.':i ~• ~: ii~ 
; mounting 
/~ a~tci&ni,',!o~lice added: ~ no 
.MUCII:FOB ECOLOGY '., , ;COl 
~d ~~areridCd or take Eu 
t0~k~or  ~e day to help.~ ~. o~:' 
free- 
d fordiscuasion" ,/in 
mld~ln!-vlet0ria : i:n 
i kitalk 
-"%8 
fed, 
area~s'of Canada . . . . .  '. 
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Have you ever had your blood 
curdled by what sounded like a 
human being in anguish,'only to
discover it was a dog wailing? 
There are few things as hard on 
the nerves and temper as 
listening to a dog howling, 
barking, whining or moaning 
for hours at a stretch. Yet this is 
exactly what some dog owners 
put their neighbours through. 
A cruelty that many so-called 
animal lovers commit is leaving 
a dog alone for hours on end. 
They wonder why the poor 
animal barks incessantly and 
develops vices and neuroses. 
How can anyone expect a 
huge healthy, bouncy Boxer to 
sleep in his little corner all night 
and day as well? 
People complain that a dog 
barks constantly or chews the 
rug or snaps at their mother-in. 
law. When the words training 
and punishment are mentioned, 
the invariably reply is "Oh, no 1 
couldn't strike a dog", "I 
couldn't be cruel to an animal." 
Inevitably the same people 
come to the conclusion that the 
animal is unmanageable, a 
barking nuisance, and decide 
that the animal be put to sleep. 
Is it really less cruel to 
condemn a dog to death through 
lack of training than it is to train 
him properly, even i f that in- 
cludes some punishment? 
It is not normal for a puppy to 
bark, moan, whine, or wail 
continually unless there is 
something physically wrong 
with the animal. 
Puppies who start barking the 
moment they're left alone 
should be punished because it's 
a very difficult habit o break in 
the adult dog. The adult can 
sometimes be broken of the 
habit nf incessant barking by a 
sharp tug on the choke collar 
This essay, written by Jenny 
Harrison, won a regional 
award in a contest, called 
"Smoke-cut" sponsored by 
the B.C. Tuberculosis- 
Christmas Seal Society. 
Here is her story, eailed, 
"Somebody Cares": 
LOok around you, at .me, at 
your friends. How much do 
you care whether we wear 
your kind of shoes, or shirts or 
dresses? How much do you 
care if we smoke? That's how 
much we care if you smoke. 
Nobody cares as much about 
you as you yourself and you've 
got to care. You are an in- 
dividual; there has never been 
anyone like you before and 
there never will be again. Why 
kill yourself off? 
How much have you thought 
about one of your friends 
dying? Not much, right? 
How much have you thought 
about yourself dying? We all 
wonder about when we're 
going to die and how we're 
going to die .and we all want to 
live. 
If you're honest with 
yourself you'll admit you've 
led a happy life; maybe with 
some sadness and frustration, 
but you would never trade it 
for anyone lse's would you? 
There is substantial evidence 
that smoking helps kill you but 
you don't want to die or suffer 
- so why smoke? 
If we could look into the 
future and see all the pain and 
sorrow connected with our 
smoking there would be no 
need to try to convince you no~ 
to smoke• But we can't, and 
unfortunately we, as average 
human beings, don't werry 
abut the future until it is upon 
us. 
Chances are, later on in life 
you'll fall in love and marry. 
Then you'll have a double 
responsibility; toyourself and 
to your marriage partner and 
probably to your children. 
Even if you are not afraid of 
pain and death it would be 
unfair and selfish of you to 
subject your loved ones to the 
overwhelming grief of seeing 
you slowly disintegrate b fore 
their eyes when all the sorrow 
could have been avoided if you 
had not tried that first 
cigarette. 
I think every one of us has 
experienced either the 
"Somebody cares" 
yourself or 'answers ,  not 
relying on others. 
3~ou know your parents 
don't want you to smoke, but 
you also know that it's easy 
enough to disobey them; so 
it's up to you and no one else to 
make the decision. 
It's time to blame yourself 
for your.mistakes and praise 
yourself for your victories. 
Try it. You'll find life much 
more enriching and fulfilling. 
Don't smoke and one day 
you'll ook back and be proud. 
You'll be alive too. 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE; B.C. 
• Premiersspeak:  o f  elections :::: 
LONDON.  (CP)-- Premier 
W.A.C. Bennett of British Col: 
umbia says he is preparing to- 
fight another provincial election. 
campaign in two years' time, 
While rumora abound about. 
his possible retirement, the 71- 
year-old leader, premier for 19 
years, said in an interview Mon- 
day that this is by no meaim his 
last official trip to Britain. 
"I plan to be beck and I'm 
preparing for my next' cam- 
paign." 
The premier, vigorous, effi. 
. .  . -  , ,  : - . , . . :- .- . .- : .  -..:..:-. 
~ent and his dark eyes still. C~lumbiaimilflesandt~e :downP°Ssi'i 
.filled with that well-known bility-that he may:etep 
evangelical gaze, was inter-- nez[~, year, : the  g0~lal G~,edit 
v iewed as he slipped away • kader.emplmslzed.ln, the intei'. 
briefly from a Britis~ Colmnbia view t~at he  has no plans for 
• House reception. 
Prominent London flnnnclers- 
mixed' with government of- 
fldals:while Bennett, the host, 
stood for a solid two hours in the 
main lobby receiving gueats. 
• While conversation among 
some of the guests, including 
Bennett's own entourage, 
• touched on the futureof B/'itish 
• , • . .  , 
Just not the same 
There ~ould be nothing unusual once again, and to help•launch its new 
about the Lord Mayor of London,. ac- setting. 
retirement. 
ST. JOHN'S, ~ Nfld. (CP) " 
Premier Joseph' Sm'allwned 
indicated today that  .an- 
nouncement of a provlndal 
general election wil l  tomeat  a 
news emferenee Wedneulay. 
"As a matter of fact I expect 
to call a-pre~ conference to- 
morrow.and on/hat o~asien I 
may have something to say," 
Mr. Smallwsod said in an inter- 
viewwhen asked if he planned 
to announce the eleetion before 
the end,o( the week. 
The Newfoundland Election 
companied by his sword-bearer and 
town crier, dedicating London Bridge 
to the music of the Royal Artillery's 
regimental band -- except that this 
ceremony to take place next month will 
be held in the Arizona desert. 
Three and a half years after 
London Bridge was soldto the highest 
bidder, its 130,000 tons of granite blocks 
have been reassembled in their proper 
positions, at Lake Havasu City, Ariz. 
Judging by the plans for its OcL 10 
dedication, ha)f of official London will 
be there to see the 140-year-old bridge 
Americans of various persuasions 
have been buying famous British 
objects for years. -Something of a 
plateau was reached when both famous 
ocean liners, Queen Mary and Queen 
Elizabeth, were purchased" for 
American berths. 
But placing the original London 
bridge in the middle of a land 
development project, complete with an 
artificial lake; and waterway system, 
has tube an untoppable achievement. 
Unless Tra fa lgar  Square i s  
available, of course. 
Revamp welfare 
Act says 21 days notice of an el- 
ection must be given. 
,The last election was Sept. 8, 
1966. 
Mr, smallwced said recenUy 
that If re-elected he would serve 
a full five-year term.: 
CARGO INCREASES 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
Co. dnnoaneed. Tuesday" that 
earl0adings were up 19.7 per 
cent in September 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER? 
" '  ' " "  1 
Double daffodils are available in a tremendously 
wide variety: but you can depend upon them to! 
produce from each bulb more large blooms than, 
you would expect, if you plant •them ~inches:d~. p 
at nose-level. " " .i:-:.~ 
: : ,  ,.~ 
At its regular meeting, 
Saturday, September 18, the 
Board of Directors of the B.C. 
Association of Social Workers 
urged that a provincial Royal 
Commission be appointed to 
plan a major re-vamping of 
the social welfare system in 
B,C. 
"I believe Mr. Bennett has 
advanced the idea from time 
to time," said provincial 
president, Jack MacDonald, 
"and we think it is •timely in 
view of the recent events 
including that of the City ~f 
Vancouver Social Service 
Department's •directive on 
young welfare recipients and 
the number of appeals pen- 
ding, for a commission to 
study such matters as the 
possible implementation f a 
guraranteed income, ways of 
volvement from all age groups 
in meeting new needs in 
community services." 
"Current social assistance 
rates are not based on any 
reasonable definition of need. 
Since 1960 salaries have risen 
39.2 per cent, consumer prices 
30.3 per cent, but basic social 
assistance rates have only 
risen 21 per cent. The rates 
probably should be boosted by 
at least 50 per cent. If this 
were done perhaps the 
'overage' system could then 
be reserved only for special 
eases. We predicted .when 
overages were introduced that 
this would only• result in. an 
unholy mess of red tape unless 
basic rates were raised." 
"Social Workers do not 
condone fraud, butwe think 
that tracking down 
,. AHEAD!  only hurts those who . ' .-..:. 
genuinely need help., The . ...-: :•:" !' . 
crook will always find loop; - " 
,,.. BUY  • 
holes in the regulations." said 
Mr. MacDonald. ... . .: 
praised, av rSeVeral B0ard members " S u n t h e  articlesSeies foi'Of th irVan" -. " :: CANADA:  SAVINGS 
in-depth coverage of the . . . .  
problem. . :::! :'~:'!:~::. , !;:::,~:,,. " 
Cars do 
not meet 
standards.? 
; i ; .  ./: - BONDS 
i 
• ] - . .  . ... . ' ,2d  
DETROIT (AP) -  The Ford 
Motor Co. has denied a reported 
charge by the.U.S, government 
that it had placed for sale with every time he starts. Give 
praises if they remain quiet. 
If you are bothered by your 
neighbors complaints and 
reeeiving~. '~n6ne ,.~alls.~inC~the 
:middle of the night asking you 
to keep your dog quiet, don't 
blame the dog, blame yourself. 
He is your responsibility and 
you should have made the effort 
to train him properly. 
If the tables were turned 
wouldn't you complain???? 
Car so/es 
remain strong 
DETROIT (AP) -- Sales 
charts how that Ford, Chrysler 
and General Motors hadthe 
biggest September in their 
history and that • American 
Motors ales for the month were 
the strongest since 1969. 
pressure .of a group or an controlling fraud, some for- 
individual on us to join the "in mula to adjust basic rates to 
grohp" and share the so called some realistic yardstick, B.C. 
thrills of cigarette smoking. . ex~rience with the ~oversRe 
• 
• bef~re~i'~: -. so.'why imitate procedures and ethel" 
others? problems besetting the 
Do you want to be identified 
as an individual or as part of a 
crowd? Why sacrifice your 
integrity to join a group When 
you don't really believe in or 
want to do what is required to 
belong to it? 
You know there is no reason 
to dowhat you don't want to. 
It's-time to start looking tn 
system." 
We think the opportunities 
for Youth experiment • has 
demonstrated that we may 
need a more extended'"op • 
portunities for All' program, 
said Mr. MacDonald. "Why 
should the idea be limited to 
youth? Our .society needs 
.creative proposals and in- 
:in a wave of national acclaim The governot;s of 23 states and 
and enthusiastic response from mayors of 57 major cities' have 
parents, educators and already .issued proclamations 
September was the first full government officials, MGM is 
month for auto sales under releasing a second series of 
President Nixon's wage-price eight" motion pictures from its 
freeze. , 
U.S. sales totalled 875,252 new 
ears for the month, about 29 per 
cent ahead of September, 1970. 
The top 12 foreign car firms 
also reported September sales 
running well ahead of last year 
despite deck strikes which tied 
up deliveries from overseas. 
Ben Didwell, vice.president 
and general manager of Ford's 
Lincoln-Mercury Division, said 
Tuesday: "Our dealers tell us 
they have never seen anything 
• liketoday'sboom. There is de- 
mand in every segment of the 
market and buyers a/'e choosing 
top.of-the.line models with a 
rich mix of options." 
However, General Motors 
noted it was strikebound at this 
time last year and said a true 
comparison was hard to make. 
. , ' '  • " -  . . 
Ford.: Motors 
denies charge 
- DETROIT (AP) ~,The Ford 
Motor Co. has denied a topoi'ted 
ichargeby the U.S. government 
that iLhad plac~l for sale" With: 
• its "dealers some 200,000~',1972 
',cars and trucks which .did not 
ineet'standardS of the Clea n Air 
.Act. 
The. Detroit Free.Prsss re- 
ported'that the Environmental 
Proteetlon.Ageaey~.had asked 
the justice department:to prose: 
cute Ford. The act! provides for 
a'$I0,000 fine for; each: Vehicle 
net mcettdg theemission stand- 
'. [.~EPA .officials ,,could no( ..be 
• reachC, d to'confirmthe stow. 
;.~Respondlng Jo,'I'he, . ]~e  Press 
" .1~, por~, Ford.sdi4 Tnedday night 
• tliat it had dhipped tlie:Vchides 
.todeniers, buttltat none was 
library ofclassics for special 
"Ch i ld ren 's  Mat inee"  
engagements. 
Anthony Myerberg,- MGM's 
director of Children's Library 
Sales. announced that .The 
Yearling," "National Velvet," 
"Kim," "Captain Sindbad," 
• "The Wonderful World of the 
Brothers Grimm," "Gypsy 
Colt," "Son of Lassie" and 
"Lassie, Come Home," will be 
released,for weekend bobkings 
commending MGM .for the. 
special releases and urging 
support of the wholesome on. 
tertainment. Educators too, 
have recognized the "Children's, 
Matinee" series with strong 
support. 
The :eight films for ,the 
Saturday.Sunday matinee 
performances are a collection 
of timeless entertainment 
combining adventure and 
fantasy, excitement .and drama, 
suitable for audiences eL all 
.ages, 
~PA bad:apPr°ved t l~e /  
~ ;~;  )~ '~ ~: ~:~" ~: ; [  m . '  'm m I ' : : '  ,m : '  + ' , m m " m r . ' , . . . . .  ' ' j m 
racketeering in social welfare 
should, be the job of specially 
trained investigators. You 
,,expect . he, staff.,ln ~a, aupor, 
: •. market .,l~;,giv~! m gcod~- t~,  
• ', ..teom -. se~lc~, ,Yott~ d or~'t ,.ex'. 
pect them to,be store detec- 
tives. Neither can you expect 
social workers to play two 
opposing roles if we  want' 
decent welfare services. It is 
as simple as that. 
Red tape harrassment of 
social assistani:e: applicants 
- - . .  
its dealers some 200,000 1972 
cars 'and trucks which did not 
meet standards ofthe Clean Air 
Ac t . . .  
The Detroit Free l~e~, re~ ":~,~.;:./',:, 
pelted'.~that,the,,Efwltbnm~tal 
Protection Agenc3ihad: asked 
the justiee department to prose- 
cute Ford. 
O e n e  husband to another: "My i [ has started to economize-- 
from now on, we'll do without .. 
everything I need." ., . 'i 
•.  :: ";'. . ;  
YIELD AN 
AVERAGE 
,~, :.: '  , . , . ' - .  , , 7J9% A YEAR 
WHEN HELD 
TO MATURITY 
• ' C 
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BONUSSUBSCRIP .T IoN OFFER/  . .  : .'- - 
Here's a gift'pack~g~ that will be. remembered long / 
after the Christmas season: a year's subscription to 
Beautiful:British Columbia magazineplusafulJ .c6ior. 
1972 calendar.diary. You can g[veb0th ,for~jt~,~t{$.2 - 
the regular price of the magazir!e subscription' alone. : r' 
We announce your gl,ffWi,th a.gre:et!ng Sign;~ci n your ,".::! 
name ,.a nd the': c'urrent Wi'n~ter, , Ss0ei.. Off Beaut i fdf  . ' .  
British Columbia. The: 1972"Sl~rlng "stJmmer'arid.,':' 
.~. Fall IssUes•will be ma ed as I:iul311shed.: :.. .-,,~., 
~ ' Th is  . . . .  offer applies 0nly to:new ar ldrenewal .  Subi :  :'; 
' scriptions, purchased for $2.and cbmmencing Wi th : .  
. . the  WInter; t971r lssue Please,0rder'ear y , ; i :  .... ; 
' s.,= , . -  .-=..=,. . - .  ,,,~.-=,,,. ,.-= ~,m m.--cm=,. . , : .~, , .  
• , ' f  C', 
the//herald  " 
J B Ter rao . ,  :i 
I : :• ( ' '  :• .'~'L "~ 3ll2]lalam, :SL;I 
' .: :i I :,: ]///PIIdnei)ii3| Ud?i- ); :' i 
' . .' ' . .  .":''", :.' ,, ". '.''i,...t- .,'." ..."'"'.~ :'-.~.,; - 
- . '., i ' ' . ; " ... ' ,  ".' "'/L":. ~.~"', !~, ~d/:~'~: )..,,,.';'!:;.',.:=....-:,,:~';/a",,:i~;,.,i-;,::./'~;;,b "'r/  
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;": : ,THE BEST SWING IN the. hoe world! .:full hydraulic response./~your.'0pe~'dtor : :. :.:i i 
. -  r 
: :. ;':...: ~,:.: '. '.:). Thats what they. ~ay about Jfie Koehr-i 'controli sWing,, travel.; ..and : Working : i ii~ '.':.. 
:.~;",,','~:./,!~:iv..~,:.~iing'~:666.Hydraulic Hoei'/ai.:s{rong speeds from zero to maximum effort~ " ',~;/: 
maximum swin~ ~anc{ i 
mout~ , .-.;. 
det~lls, .' "i ~.~:i./ 
tY, OCTOBER'7 ,  ' IWI , . .  : 
aware of. Knock at, tbe:dour. 
"Good evening. l am doing an  
advertising survey, a'nd would 
like . to  ask you ,and your 
husband a! few questions:" . I .  
informed the man.'--that my ~ 
husband wasn't he~ne and asked,~ 
TERRACE 
On Friday, 8th .October 1971, 
at 8:00 p.m., there will be a 
meeting of all groups affiliated 
with tbe TerraCe and District 
Arts Council, in the busement of 
tSe Terrace Centennial Library. 
At this meeting there will be an 
Art and Sculpture Display J~nd 
Concert Presentation; also 
memberships in the following 
groups will be available: 
Terrace Concert Associaton; 
Terrace Little Theatre; 
• -Terrace Art Association; 
Terrace Community Choir 
. Terrace Light. Opera Society; 
( ~ . : . '  , ~ ' 
i 
• ~ , / ; , . . '~  ~-  . , ; . .  ' , ,~ / f~-~[ -  .~: -  , :  . .  ~ , ~* :~,  ~. -  , ,  ,.. ~ . ;  
- - "  *~ : "  * . " . "  ~. . '  " : . . . . . . . . .  "~:. ...... . " : " '  : : ' . '  " i . ' . "  " . ' : : " : ' "  ':/~:'':-:,';~":~/':~-;;.;: ~ :~ '~ 
% , " :~ . . . .  , - ~ . . . . "  ?~.~- - -~,  . . . .  . . : .  . - -  ~r, , . . , ' .~ ,~, , ,u r .m~,  _1[~. .~ j : u  
.~ dour..~l,men ~S.  ~anm they , ld  a ~ .o not w~J~ome ~e,,~e~man ~d ' ~ ,y~ for a ~ ~  
every lmusewlfe woncmm;;)us~ . aria asked her to leave.. they  may not l i ke  the '  tdeaef  •. cos t ing  you ~I~ a~.~, .~t~ 
what to doaboUt hem, rDo.you "~ BUt what, could they ha~;e t~l~,,~ , 'Mv. f0r~ item • . -o- , ,  ,~ ; ,~ ,*~'  ~:!~".~,",'.,~ 
say no right awayand maybe done if tl~ had signed the d l .  a m town there . . . .  ~' ' ~, . . . . .  , . . . . .  Sacon y .  in  a l l  . . To i~.~ect -. i t s ,  c l f l~m,  t~ 
louse a good deal o r  do,  you .contract a~then dectdnd they' is a lso  the  : 'saturation .limit' Pr0vince: of Brii~h:~f~ln,ihtn 
invite them in and loo~eseveral wanted out? There m a 48 hour point '.For example a Salesman has ' '  adopted'- '~eH|slation 
hours of ,your. valuable" U~ne ~cooling' pe/'/M'allowed people ' . v~(  into • a '  ~ L : W[~" .a  ~¢~..,I,~:/ :!,,1,,' 1 ';!#~T~"~,t,i,,h 
lis . . . . .  o.w- . . . . . . . .  , - -  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ., . . . . . .  tening to a product you ere who,  sign contracts in ' tbe l r  "pepulatim 0f.lO,0O0, With :an ~ makes azy c~l ract  null and  
~t  lnte~sl~.  In. o r  ¢.onl.djtm .~m.~.  If in. this:period yon ,.average o f  ~ay 4 pe~le '4per  i, ~w!dwhere there ~. ~ ~Tement 
no verauor ~to ~y .  / . ~c~.~e you ao .no~ want . tbe  household i thia makes~ 2,500 : of referral selling atta~l~ed~o it 
INl~nt ~nou JS , '  J, am:sure  proauct contact the t l rm k~, i~mtml~a , q~li~ ~v~l~mnn'~ .: ;,~a~o°~o'~ q'%,,.,..~.~.,l~.,,,~'al.,^ 
would profit if they. started a . immediately and you are : r~t ,e t  i~ ' ,~e, ,m e l~ners '  ' " h , 'a  1~,,~a a, ,~ l thd  ~ '  .~ ' ,h  
course~ou "How to deal with legally able to stop the contract. / " :"A-~ui~ne[la~-tb-'e-h~.h-ol(Is ;:.'~'i'fr;~i~m'~nd'~'~'t~l~f~"~i~ 
e . - Maybe st would Then there is what is called have vacuums (With ~a'product ~ to-door sellers. " 
be l  ' " ' " " " . . . . . . .  p alotofguil iblepeoplewho .~ .referral selhng . You are .  " • " m e will have " . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .~. ,., . . . . .  such as th~ or . . . . . .  To protect yourself Writeto 
allow thenr belief in the honesty ~ 'approached by a salesman and  .them): l~ving 1.250 hbuseholds ' nmvineiM :~flle~ fn~ '~n~ip~ 
ofthelrfeilo~,vmantoir~f them he " i re l ies  that . ,  . ,o , ,~:~- ' - , '  * _ . . . ,~  ... ~ ; .  ~e. . .__= . . . . . . .  ___.....__..~_ . .  ~!n . . .  - -  P . . . p . .  _ . ,ou  ; . . .  - . fo rmm:tocoucent ra te~on;  ~:my offlmselaws~:t0tbe~Dept..ef 
into me purcnase.ox unwamon - purcaase me. pronucc a t .  a '  that Of these 1,250 h~ho lds ,  Consumer Affairs.  Box . 
products., at pricesthey ei/n't fraction of the cost by simply "250 'are on Vacation,': cannot Ottawa q d ~ . . . . . .  r " B q ~ m  
afford. " " " ' " " 
We had an enCoU'nter(' in 
Kitimat recentlywith one: type." 
of salesman, that all' should.be. 
WINTER 
|OOTS 
GALORE 
........................................ just" what did he mean byan  
advertising survey, H is  answer  
"....your IreacUgn to adsp laced  
• " by our clients.ln: magazines,- and 
Sher look  Hnmlook  (1)  tl~e. Sesame St reet  "s leuth" ,  exp lo res  ,a mystery  • w i th  Ern ie ,  -over  rad ioand* , te lev is ion" .  " 
another  o f  J im Honson 's  popu lar  Muppet  puppets ,  When I answered that we.  
didn't have '~ televisien: he 
y Calendar - that perhaps he would call.on tm ~. .1~ IT1  IT !  U !111  , ~ . .  ; aga in  - when he. .  was  . in '  the 
. ' neighbourhood and when my 
accomodation, Contact Mrs, V, ginning at 7:00 p.m. There'w/I/ year's grade 6 class went to " husband ishome. And away he 
,McVeyat ~5.2448 by October 15 be an introduction of staff,• a camp at Telkwa and a talk on .went. I didn't think adything 
• if planning to attend. - short film taken .when last theschool programs. • . . . .  else of it 6ntil talking to a friend 
xxxxxx " who had had an encounter'with 
Stock season_ : . . ., . the  gent leman's  par tner .  The Ter race  model airplane : : - ca  r : Th is  woman came to , 'my club will be flying Sunday, • friend's doog, asked the same 
October 10 at the Rotary Park. ~ : • - " " - " : . (a lmost  exactly/) questions the 
" ' ' " ' " " .man had asked me and Was in. ' :  ' " " " The N.W,S.C.A'. held a dinner. Best.spoxtsor.driver: Randy 
xxx~x and dance on Saturday, Oct. S, Kerr in cai" No.8 ' . Mter  about an hour and ahalf of 
The regularm0nthly meeting at Tbornhill Golf and Country Best all;around river: Rene listening to this woman asking 
of the Northwest Trappers Clubhouse to mark theend of Fagan in car No.4~ - . questions about ad;;,erUalng and 
Association will be held Friday, their, racing season for this Gentleman of~theyeur trophy personal . quest ions 'about  
OCt. 8th in the home of Clarence year. Trophies were presented went to'Marty~Cox, car No.89. themselves they came to slowly 
by Sonny Bienvenue, president Sportsman -of the year  realize.that she was trying to 
Warne r at 8:00 p.m. / of the stock car club. - trophy: Dexter.Archibald, c~r . se l l  a product. " " 
and Terrace and District Arts Trophy presentations.went as No.9 .. • This .turned out to be a sel: of 
CounUI. The YMCA will begin their follows: Trophy [or.the best mechanic encyclopedias. The price, to 
• plan. ' :  
• o - For each additional sa le  he. bonus p~r added custo~ner they 
makes from': the names you l~chase.: ~ "  " : 
~Upply,.you might be told, you. , What the exeited buyer.' does 
will be given"a bonus which- not  realize that after-the 50 
• could help defray the cost of the 
-item, The gimmLck, however,i is been made is deducted from,the 
that' youmust usually make ia 
Small down-payment, and. sign 
a contract for the full purchase 
price. This price is often found 
to be much more than what the 
goods are actually worth. 
After you have signed the 
inviting contract your problems 
givi.n.~.thename.s.°ffriendswho ~fford the product 'o r  arl~ : ,~ofollow:theaesiJgge~tinns 
coma ue pe~enua~ customerai 'bachelors or s i  e / "~'ls who "" -~. • ,--. ,,-* , ' ,~ ,  -~ Or  "o0 "o"l "~ ';~';'~ "~';" "" "" ' • '~'! ' ~ "" "--~" :' ' .polnted. uut  uy• .m u©pt, m 
~ ~ "' ,"..~.~ ,.~-" a re  not in terestea . ,  , The • Cousumer',Affairs: . , ,  ,, 
yourself, " mtroduemg the sa le~an visits 50 ,homes. and l ) ~ Be sure you canafford the 
salesman, his product and  his sellshls vacuum,promising the item,.even without bonuses. 
customer that: with their $5 2) Dou'li be rushed~iiato 
FOR 
HEN 
& 
At  " .  
TRIBO'S  
sighing a .cun[ rac t  for. :~my 
wil lbe able to ImY for their new reason. -- " • ... -~ 
3) . . .Go .  over the  proposed 
contract, [ p'oint by  point,,'with 
the salesman. .: 
households ~wbere sales have 4) Check the retsfl pri~e of 
the product, or'one sirntlar to it, 
1,000 households this ]eaves 950 before'you buy: " " .. • 
bomeholds and,  th i s  divided 5) If you buy get a'.writton 
among 50 households gives each guarantee ~id read it carefully. 
a to ta l 'o f -  lg .  ' ,~  " " " " ' 6) ,  I f  i t s  a ~big parchase  tSh~ 
Some refereneesare•bound to " about  it :a .few days  and get a 
be dupHcatesi, howe~ereven.if lawyersor your bank managers,  
all 19 referraisbiw.the product adwi~e before  signing the 
• thisgives the. f!rst buye r only contract. . .., " .. : 
Big Spooian 
-fOr - 
LOggers  ! 
1100 PAIRS OF"  
R U B B E R  CAULKS 
TO SELL  THIS  FALL  
Ref reshments  will • be"  fall session of contact bridge on 'Top points "A"  superstock .°,f ._~,Y~r;._we~,,.  to~ O l iver .  w~:m'a~murem'~d~!Lt~wb:.t a ~ho~. " 
• • Wednesday, Oct 6th at 8,00 class Car No 9., Dexter r~,  u~m, ~,u~-. ~ .~ " . . . . provnded. All.nnterested persons. _ . . . .  -~:L :.  ,,~',_ . . . . . . . .  L.. ~ '5 iba ld  with 771"noints . .Best pit crew trophie went t~ deal: ..that. the.y bad been 
pmase at!end,, i ~ .  ~ .~,~.?~.~,~y y~u "*'~q;o'~.-oint~ "B" ~s,n , ,~t~k Ray Malka and Randy Kerr for specmuy ~pnc.gen" and it. they . . . .  
me loll oistrlc( meeting of : , , ,~  ,,,~ ,~. n~u~,,~t~ , ,c . , z~r  . . -  ~-- ~ " - - -  -"-~--"~,,'~" car No 8 ' " . ,  : ' .  " . ' W0m G jus t  sign on me uotten 
the Skeena Dis(rict R.N.A.B.C. of theY, The fee fox' this type of class ~ar. ~o.uuarry r!,crr w in  : Trop}~y for the best 10oking liiie right.now they would get " 
will beheld in smithers at the- :memPersnip.,'is~.$6:0~ The .  ~pomm.  ". , , . , ,  ; - car of the year.went o No9 : " the ~.o f  their lifetime. • these  Cau lks  a re  made 
Ro " • games  are nemin  me ~ Lounge " 'LTacK recorn ~ superstocK • • . ' ' , - -: • " .. . . . .  al Canadmn Le  ~ . • , , .  . • . . . .  I t ,was.when they were  told Y g on, class went to Blake C drivi Dexter Archiblad. October 23 at 1"30 ,m and are open toboth new and yr . ng - -  - - .-  ; -. - . they had 5)sign right then that by Tr igo  h imse l f  -: 
.ln~, nn~i~ " l ' . i~" ~ff; ,~,. .  experienced players Car. NoA8 'with 21.1 seconds, ; .~ropny t.~'. me m~t.  popmar ~eV beca'me Stmnicious When 
• . ~ / : " :-."::class,.xlLi~k~-:~euarroa ..~crjl.~;t Ii;," ____  .,, ~.,,,;i.~.~l.-.., k :u,,; ,  . • 
'~  ProtesS iona: l , :See4~e -;~ J 
• • ' . ' , ...... ~.,-~,:~.~,w,>:~.:..~'~,.".~..:~ ..  ' '  :~  : . No.81,'.with~3 1 seconds .~ ._.~. _mm.~..~K.elub:memlm.q ~ " ~ "~We're~leavin ' t~n " nursmg serv.~ce BNABC~:W~I  t)e-..: ..~.....,.-:..*.,.,.'..~.-:..~.~  " ..... ~:". . . . . .  " " " .... . . . . .  ~ ....... - ' , ' '~ ,L~ip I~ . . ~o say  e~ ~:  ~,~, ~: ,~.  -;,;~,~ ,~m -.,~, ~'~.~; , , . i l  
. . . . . .  . ' : - .  '"~- ~, .  : .A ' l  x . . . . .  Ronk ie -o f  the . .ycar , t rophy  I~ na , thanka .w~l t to f lasma~ .... . . . . .  , .  . ~ .,  ?- - : ' -  . - the g~est speaker. . . . . . . .  . .  e ander .  E lementary  ' ; ' -: ' " ' -. ,~,,-.,cCann,. and  many,  'others that.night.lmd,:{v0~uldn. , . , ,  t. be  back. , ........... . . . .  ,. -,..,,v...: ~,,..: >,.~ 
Billets are available for School will hold an open house went to car_ No,~..Evan Law: i-'.,4~,,.~;~.,,.'~^.. . .~ ~....~," and;if~they ,dndn P'slgn they | 3239 KALUM " ' 
I T E R R A C E .  ~' • • Best mecnamc a~ver :  tam-  -- - , -v  . . . .  . -~ , , ,  .~ . . ,v . .a~.  " " e hance When overnight or weekend on Wednesday, Oct. 6, ,be- - - - -- - work to make -~^; . . . . .  -'1-'- wotddlonselh ire . ill - ( 
"-' . . . - , . ysnaug nn car  No.~ ' , - , ,~- ,~ v~amu~. . .. . , ~.. . ", - 
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Screams, shouts of "I love 
Grade 12's", running, hiding, 
and general pandemonium 
were experienced in our Mount 
Elizabeth Secondary School a 
week ago, Friday the 24th of 
September. This day of 
confusion, laughter and fun will 
be remembered in the hearts of 
over three hundred Grade 8's as 
their i,:troduction to the "great 
educational insitution of 
learning". 
The Grade 8 boys were attired 
in the outlandish costume 
consisting of a bathing suit on 
backwards and "stuffed", a 
garter belt, nylons, high heels, 
bright red lipstick around their 
mouth, and a pony-tail on the 
top of their heads. 
The Grade 8 girls also had to 
comply to the demands of the 
Grade ITs by dressing 
lhcmselves in wurkpants rolled 
up on one leg, workboots, one 
sock. bikini top, pantyhose on 
their head with a ribbon on each 
leg, and one very black eye. 
Bolh the girls and the boys 
had to carry candies, as well as 
a sign stating "WE LOVE 
GRADE TWELVES" .  
The Grade 8's were not the 
only ones subjected to the mad 
onslaught by the Grade 12's. 
New teachers and students 
were also at the mercy of the 
graduating class. Students new 
to the school had to wear the 
same"get-up" as the Grade 8's 
of their sex. Teachers on the 
other hand wore costumes 
depicting hockey players, 
garbage men, cowboys and 
plumbers. The Senior Girls' 
~Counci|lor,'Miss Fiddy dressed 
like a little girl and was 
equipped with an all day sucker. 
Mr. Joycc of the English 
department slicked his hair 
down, wore a black leather 
jacket and boots. Reverting 
back to his childhood was Mr. 
"baby boy" Johnson of the 
Science and Commerce  
Department. Mr. Johnson wore 
a suit of long white underwear 
over which was a green diaper, 
made from a disposable 
garbage bag. He was also 
furnished with a soother, a 
rattle, and a bonnet. 
I 
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MASH 
BY DONNA SEMINUK 
In the afternoon, KANGAROO 
COURT was called into session 
with tile "Honourabte" Natino 
Beilantoni officiating. 
Executioners of the Court were 
Harold Bariel and Brent Dunn. 
The first offender was Gordon 
Barrel and his brother Harold 
was given the privitedge of 
"execut ing" him. Gordon 
accured a face full of pie. Eggs 
were thrown at other offenders 
and two brothers Bob and Tim 
Guy, had to eat sardines. 
Two couples had to square 
dance in the middle of the gym 
floor while Thomas Ooyart sang 
students, two boys and two  girls 
had to pass an apple from 
between their neck and chin 
from one to another, if the apple 
dropped they had to start over. 
At the end of the afternoon, 
after more eggs were thrown,. 
and pies splattered around, the 
executioners looked far worse 
than any of their victims. The 
"Honourable Judge".  Natino 
came out of the affair  
unharrassed. 
To highlight he day, a dance 
was held in the honour of the 
Grade 8's and when the clock 
struck twelve, Initiation Day 
a song. Fou_.~r other guilt__._y.y 1971 crded; ,, 
Library.to show 
porcela,n d,splay 
The Kitimat Public Library is 
showing a very unique display 
of handpainted porcelain. The 
display, which will be in the 
library for the next few weeks, 
is on loan from Mrs. Helge 
Reese Ilansen of Kitimat. The 
work was done by her mother, 
Mrs. Catherine Reese of Logt 
Kirkeby, Denmark. 
Mrs. Reese'S work is very 
well known in Denmark and is 
original in that, as far as is 
known, no other artist 
anywhere has .been able to use 
her colours (mainly blues, 
greens, browns trimmed with 
Japanese porcelain workers, 
though the scenery is that of 
western origin. 
Trustees urge 
to better deal 
Education Minister Donald 
"Brothers has urged British 
Columbia's school trustees to 
give women teachers a better 
chance for promotion in the 
education system. 
The Minister told delegates 
gold) and materials in painting attending the school trustees 
landscapes on porcelain. In convention in Vancouver today 
19~8, at the age o[ 59 Mrs. Reese he izas noticed in his traveis~ 
began her work as a hobby. It 
tater turned in to  quite a 
profitable business. A picture 
of a vase painted by her was 
once chosen by the Danish 
government for a calendar sent 
to embassies all over the world. 
When Mrs. Reese died last 
year the secret of her technique 
was lost to the world. 
The work on disp]ay at the 
library includes a cream and 
sugar set, several vases,, an 
ashtray, a large open bowl, a 
large pitcher, and several bowls 
with lids. The work reminds 
one of that done by Chinese or 
• , ~ ~ . . . . . .  , :  • ~:~ - -, 
there seems to be relatively few ~ 
• ,women principals. 
"I  know that there are many 
highly competent women 
teachers in the school system 
and I recommend to the boards 
in the province that they give 
consideration to appointing 
more of them as principals of 
schools." Mr, Brothers said, 
"I  hope too that of the women 
principals presently teaching 
that some of them will apply fo r  
the office of district 
superintendnent when it is 
posted," he said. 
:'.,' ~"~::m}~ ' .~?;~/~ ~. : ./,: :.-~.~, ~.,.!> ,. ~;~ ~ "~;~;, 
'/:: !>': : f  i: 
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More ;money ~, 
problem~distri, 
Brothers announced today 
through achange in pollcy ] 
mo~ey Wi l l  be ~ prwlded 
sch0ol'distdcis with sp 
problems, . . - 
Small,', dlstdets' which 
"I'm merely saying, Cynth ia -  how do We know 
he ISN'T an RCMP informer . . ." 
Not meaning to sound like Methusel.h 
'Some of my best friends are young people' 1 
MONTREAL  -- One trouble ~ith for State Secretary Pelletier, is pessi- 
cr/tieizing the report of the govern, mistic about the recommendations 
ment's committee on youth is that you being approved, and says if he had the 
wind up sounding like l~iethuselah, job to do again, he wouldn't do it. Prl- 
Voice: Hell, old 'man, you ARE vately, the politicians have been giving 
Methuselah! him. and the report, a rough time. 
Attacks on the committee'come out Publicly. they've been noa.committal. 
sounding, at least to Young ears, like except for the nice crack by Premier 
attacks on youth, and down the slippery Bennett of British Columbia that "this 
slope I go, protesting all the way that committee isn't part of the solution, 
some of my best friends are young /t's part of the problem." 
people. Hr. Hunter also shared the platform 
"We can't hear you," said Richard with Us here in Montreal. and he said 
Pomerantz, the ~-yesr-old president of the reason he wouldn't want to tackle 
the l~IeGill Students' Society, with the youth question again is that the 
whom X was sharing the platform at a youth thing ts too constricting; he 
mass meeting here on the youth re- would prefer to address himself to the 
port. 
The genial ~and. articulate Mr. Pore- problems of socier.y at large, of which ~: 
• ~ l~Rg~pt i -b l~ck ;  ;or of radical Indi: ~ "~ 
. . . .  ' "  " so 'erantz had his own criticisms of the're. Mr.: Hunter's modest manner and ai. 
port. but he didn% sonnd anti-youth' most mournful approach to hfs subject mpporting the mo/larcby id Caiia~da: ~'  
because lm is young.l am tempted tO seemed to belie my claim that he was ~vitbeut being typed as a"Limey4over; ~ : 
say ~'oh. to b'e 22 aga in . ,  but I'm hay- t 
ing more fun now. a skilled political ag/tator who had or advocaUng work-for-welfare without 
1 used the youth committee to fol.~t upon seeming to kick the poor. .~ 
It's not ~ just the youug people f turu the public a revolutionary tract. "Come and hear the man with the :; 
off. bnilt-in sneer," said a Montreal radio 
"You areold. Mr. Lynch," shouted a Wllen I chided him for beiug so ~om- station plugging our meeting, meatdng i~ 
~ lady h~Oln the andienne. "even if in'e. he said the committee had been me. Somehow, this doesn't f it the ~old' 
you're only 51 and I am 6'/." saddened by most of the answers.it re. 
~. - serf.image any nmre than the Melhusa- 
Sot:nding anti-youth can be the kiss" ce:ved from disillusioned yoimg people, leh bit, or the youth-beater, 
of death ia today's youth oriented sod- Mr. Pomerantz agreed that young peo- ~r. P0merantz snd Mr. Hunter.did- 
ety, and you can't get aronnd i t  by pie find sadness in almost everything, agree withme that most ~oung people 
• growing grey sideburns or asking the and nothing I oould say about he cur. today were'apathetic, though Hunter 
fitter to slip a little flare into the troa- rent scene seemed to cheer him up, or said he preferred, the word nihilistic, 
sers. bring a smile to the gloomy visage of meshing total rejection of current he. 
That, I suspect, is why the pollticinns " 27-year.old Mr. Hunter, though a fe~v. • llefs, or finding nothing to approve of 
have been so slow to home in on the. members of. the audience chortled un- in the constituted order of things. 
~. youth report, which few of them ap- easily. ~iore confrontations are 'in the 
i:/. '~ ''~ plaud hut none of them dares to knock. The best ~ol'tie of the crening works, so I must keev my sneer in 
~ A politicinn would as sooa have lepro- seemed to be my'reacffon when Mr. working o~er..Meanwhile, back Rtlu. 
:i ~y as be branded anti.yunth. Hunter said tha~ everybody over ,50 formation Canada. supplies Of the 
Yet David I-lunter. the chsirma, el; was just Waiting around to; die. 1 pro- : youtl~ report, are ahnost sold out. Pre- 
t : Ute committee that drew up the repoi't tested that my juices were still flowing pare to meet hy doom* .' .' . 
Managers hold convention 
and that some of my contemporaries 
not only knew lots of kids, 'but some of 
us were still siring them; witnes~ our 
virile, fit, handsome, sexy, 'plugged.in 
prime minister. ~[r. Hunter was kind 
enough to say he hoped I'd live to be 
80. Hell. my father,, is 80 and just 
passed his'physical for his driver's li- 
cence, nnd is thinking about aking up 
flying. 
Feeling as I do that our political and 
economic system, with all its faults, is 
the best yet devised by man, and hav- 
ing defended it against he youth re- 
port which says it stinks, I am anti- 
youth, and there is no way hround it. 
Jest as there is no way of criticizing 
the. views of radical blacks without 
I 
experiencing rapid• growth :i 
student enro lment  wil l  11 
g~'antad more money. M i .fl~iancialassistanCe will/dso
prov ided. for  transpotqatiC 
Operatihg cOB~. • 
Mr. Brothers told delegah 
attending the'-67th annm 
convention of the B,C. Scho 
Trustees Association i 
• Vancouver that "ha wi 
recommend to the govermnel 
that the finance formula t 
changed at  the next session, 
the Legislative Assembly. • 
Small. districts have argue 
' that because they do not ha~ 
enough students they are m 
being treated fairly ji 
comparison with large 
districts. 
The Minister said he wit 
recommend to the governmen 
that school districts will I~ 
permitted . tc budget fo] 
operatingexpenses at the leve 
of 108 per cent of their basil 
programs, with a provision tha  
small school distrids b~ 
permitted, when neceFsary t( 
budget at the level of 11q 
percent. 
"This is the fairest financ~ 
formula for operating expenses 
of school districts in Canada. 
We have laboured long and hard 
toarrive at a solution which is 
fair to everyone and which 
corrects the deficiencies in the 
original formula," Mr. Brothers 
said. 
Exercise 
caution... 
the new schoo l  season sees 
thousands  of s tudents  us ing  the  
streets and highways of-the 
Prov ince  as they  go  to and  f rom 
schoo l .  "Ex l ra  care  is  an  urgent  
requirement of motorists to 
avoid accidents with the 
students. Many of the students 
are attending school for the first 
year and are excited about 
their new found freedom of 
being away from home for part 
of the day: These students are 
often, unnredictable in their 
Many thousan~ls of student'  
will be on bicycles and all too 
often present hazards for 
motorists.• Unfor tunate ly ,  
carefree students on bicycles 
are :frequently careless about 
traff ic / laws,  and their 
immaturity on occasions leads 
them into Ir0uble. 
Child safety is incr'eased 
greatly, by motorists who are 
always on ttie look-out (or 
children on' the streets and 
roads. The Careful motorist 
never takes for granted what 
cbiidren will do. And, this is 'the' 
wayit must be with all drivers. 
The•public: is rightly intolerant 
with a driver who is careless 
enough to run into a child. 
SCHOOL ZONES are clearly 
marked by a standard school- 
children warning sigh. The sign 
has "a blue background with 
children silhouetted in white. 
Extra caution is needed in areas 
where-thiS sign is displayed: '~ 
SCHOOL SPEED ZONES are 
mai'ked by the blue school;J 
children warning sign wit~ the The fifteenth annual meeting 
of the Co-operative Managers' 
Association was held at 
Wasagaming, (Clear Lake), 
Manitoba, September 13 to 17, 
1971. Part ic ipat ing in the. 
conference were 74 retail co- 
operat ive ,  managers ,  
representing . co,operatives 
from British Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, and Manitoba, 
whose individual sales:volume 
changing society of the1970's it team from F~ederated Co-  '"20 'MPH"  tab mounted 
is essentlal that a business firm operativesLimited, headed by ,unde~neatl~, This is. the 
study• the' environment within W.E. Bergeh, Chief Executive. •maximum ~allowable speed=in 
which it exists and develop Officer. At the annual meeting theschool speed zone between 
_ strategies, to achieve desired of the Co-operative Managers' thehours of 8 AM and 5 PM oh 
results. " Association on' Thursday, the' •school days. Persons .who 
The conference began with an consolidated retail co-operative, violate: th is  limitation .Jmve 
!~; '~ '~:~ :" "~ " K i t l  m~ t ~orms fiscal year; 14,top management Distr/buuve Instltuti0ns" by and approved by themembe~ ~ thelrdrivlng r~o~d. 
.~ ~ .~ ~.:.~ exceeds $750,000 in the last address "Changes . in concept was debated at  length three penalty points added to 
. o ; :~  . . . .~) .~; : )  • OCT 4th 19971 '. .•United States  Co-operative ~-changing society of the iW~;s ~ topic ~"Cons~/merishi.: and' the" Sch0~l bi/s.from theifront:oi: 
. . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Manager s Assocmtton, is essential that a bus:nasa fwm Co-operative > He.stated that o.vertakl .ng from the r~ar at all 
ur~anuma , ant  ~mg anu ~ umes ~v en th school .,; . . . . .  • . . . .  .. ,, ; The :Ter race  Co-operative study the environment within there,were:four things that a . .  , n , .  ~ ~bus 
• r~i. ~rne - ~onn~ 0Zo,;~,us!c.,, ass0ciat i~n,  .a '  member  ,:,of which-it .exists and  deveiop'i ~consumer wafit~d':~the~ C0- _disp.la, ys : i~shin'~..red-l ights 
, f ramer on me ~oos., ne .o  Federated  CO 0nerat ives  strate~/es to aeh/e-* aoo,.,.a, onerative tad0 dad so ''~ (') he ' frame m0s~ffema:n,/rio 
• Doll " Thes n ' : ' . ..... " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "-; ' " ' y '~ I  . . . . . . . .  P.I~., 
_ y. • ; . . . .  e ,ames of ~ Limited was'represented at'the results,. ' ' '  r ' ' :".-- .'wants', to ~ have ,a ,  feeling ~k~ r •', until,the red slgnallights~ce~e, 
~roaaway mt runs:eats are to f " . . .  . . , conference hy Mr.':~0rbin King;" , ' ' / i  ~- , : ". be long ing /and  ~i,~hJ~ying th~ , lash: Fai]ur~ ~ost0p, und~', 
~ .  ~: weu-xno.wn toeveryone: '~0 w a The conference began with an : Two days :o f~e Conference " r,benefits;~ :(2)' he: ,~seeks an:  : these'conditdns'.:,~esults ifi.three 
commumty orcnestra :s Dem ~.-..'-.:' '~)i~ ~ o . . . . . .  g ;address-  Chafiges _ in  were devoted to studying the '  0ppoHunlty "foi'/ ImrflCipati0n./Penalt~i'P01niS~,!being added .to 
, :ormeu to play me ,, the drl 
='=-- . . . . . .  ' -  - - -"~ '~-,'..~ " umorgetmo.m usic ~rom/mes  ~. Dr/Allan Pennlngten, Asslstant :'.' retaflcc~operafiyesystem and a 'c loser ,  and m6rb:  pers~naJ, : i '  :HEAD Ri~STRAiNTS. , '!! ~ 
---=----, ."=: . . . .  . . . .  i')"~' ; 7"; • (, ":.! ; . .. _. ', . ~ Distributive InstltutionS bY mission and" strategy for:th'e ~ andinv01vement;',(3) heseeks a ' ~,ers/Feco~L : . ' '~ : 
: ~ r " . . . . . . . . .  " ~ ; ana  0me.r_..sn°ws: ?:,~i:!~, ~, :(~,;..Professor ;d :  Marketing: and: i '  plan f~  die develepmedt 10f a relati0nship. i  with ~.his~i~'~;0 -  ' /~  Automebi!e'head(/ Imtrain~ 
,:::.~." '~iii "~ ....... " i '  ~ .~..m°reyt.~'~-~' nea.-ai°flMoun~!i~'T~anspbrtiit~on.~,Uni~'ersity of : ;  consollddted '., retai l-" i";co- operat ive to.  hav¢~ i a " r koeldl, ';which are req~d ~by the 
:;.~;.: ,-:',':~i : " , ;: ,,:u.zaoetn ~s/~usze./u.epartment .~:Tenn'esseei Dr;,,' Penhlngton]i,  operative. Inforniat0n,, was conscience"and to~ ;be, soclali~,-;. Canada, Motor ~Yel~le , Safety 
: anu  conaqctor  ,m ~me~newly -  ' em has l  'U ia  ' ~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' - " "  ' "  "~': . . . . .  ' " "  . . . .  i ' . . . ,  . . . .  ..~ ~. , . ., - p zed. t in the,rapidly provided ,by a' management ,active, , . . . . .  ,~, ,/ ~, ~'. Act on all, new ca~. o 'feted for: 
, ' . to rmeo orcnes[ ra ; ts  searcmn~ . " " - . • • . . . . . . .  ~ '~ . . . . . . .  ~, ',,> . . . .  , ' ,  . . . . .  ., , , ~ ~ . . . . . . .  ~ .~, 
i ' for musicians to .join thegrouv. ' . . . . . . .  .: . - " - , -- . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ; :  . . . .  ; ,~ ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, , ,~ 
" A ' .person  , , shou ld  .be  ,, . .  ~ Y ' , : ~ , . A P ~  -' • ' . . . . .  . ,  : ~. " . . . .  '~ . . . .  '. , - - - ' .  : ; ,  ~' ,~" ' .~'~,  . . . . . . .  " ,~ " .  , '~ . ,  - - 
; reasonably proficient, a t  his ' ' . ,  . . . . . . . . .  = • ~ P , = • ,  . - .  , . '  . ' . ' " = ~ . ' :+  : . '~r~ " ~ ' I ' I ' : F < ' . . . .  " 
, "We:  ,~#IU' deve lop  .h i s  'ab i l i ty , " , ,  ,!~,, . ' / . , ' I~ , .W.~) ,~)  t "~t .  ;, l"l ~ ' :~: , ;>  I :1  ~ ' ~ : : ~ / ' l  1 " ~ ~ ~ !  ;.,i ' 
i , -  es lmela l ly , : , ln  the ,area"o f : , :~o~:  I , / : ; : I , . , ,~ i i ; , , I ;~W~N- ; / '1 I  ~ ± ~ 1  , . :  ~,.II~~.."I,.~..I~I~4~N:]I~'THE " 
• , tupes ;~; :  l 'n~ ,h0p ing '  t lmt . . the  ::; . / % / l ~ e - ~ / r l - k ~ ' , J , ,  ,;.',. < I . I  ~ . . . . . .  ' Y ~ ' ! , I ~ I ~ ~  ~ . . . .  
k ~ ~ Kitimat Orchi~tra ;. : ,  . . . .  I I - . , ~ ~ 1 1 ~  I ~  
i 
I f . '  contact Mr.:, BloCbi!atilM0~t 
Se¢0nda/'Y 
' t ,  i •  ' ' , • )  
,/, 'i~/I .•'~ ,•,;= : ,i•' ~/,!~,i , " ' (  
~',"•-,:~ ,; ,i •~, •., i~: ,:: r 
ii 
, , •% 
: "  : . .#  , : I . . . . . . .  , • . . . . .  e 
KIRSDA, Y, OCTOBER ?, 19'/1 
" * ,LUCKY STATISTICIANS ;:: ": L~:~/:~ 
Many agencies, private and!pdbde; Set !i~to :t~e? a~ti:oL :'
~easuring the female loire. It Is all for'tl~ public good theyisay; ~: 
establish dress size standards, r~commended ~,onf~m[oordw~.:~ L. 
~ete and the l ike.  : :!: ::'L:! : :i':!:: *~:/~i::' ! - :~ /~:  
. None of which explair~ wh V: ~ ~d~es 'o t  thig sdbJe~(,~: 
u~ c0n~ucted, Bpt itLs inter, sl i, ~g' to l~rn  tbal~ the~.average/  
young. North American,, g r] r lSd ~ J ;slimming :.in , VariOus* " 
neasuremenis - -  s l ight ly"  ~ L gaining : in  both wetght  and" :  
;tature. " ~ :~ ~ 
: This according tothe !)epartment ofAgriculture; which 
daims jurisdiction becaus.e of its interest:in atural fibers. 
~nyway, the department's statistics indicatethe ~contemporary 
~nerican girl in the 20 to 29 years bracket has gainedabout two 
muads over her counterpart  of a quarter century ago;: :  : j  
• : .  . . :  ' .. _ . - '  
DAILY  CROSSWORD , ,  ;, ~,.: ~:'POWER l " "  
I:ii 'ACROSS 46 Bitterregret 
49 Capital of 
- - l a  vista: Oregon • 
Spanish 50 Take .into :: 
farewell one's' family 
6 Unrestricted 51- Discover 
10 Mouthful of 5Z High'foreign 
tobacco: Dial, officer: Abbr, 
14 Lacking in 5~ certain 
color .. ": firearms 
15 Un'conscious 58 Common fluid 
state 60 Cucliulain's ' 
16 - -  avis: wife" " 
' Rare bird 61 War god 
17 Drew back 62 Solitary' ' ,  
from fear- 63 Units of 
18 Acted in radiation 
opposition to energy " " 
20 Haying 64C~inadian 
, knowledge - Football's 
21 Sulle;i ----.CUP . 
23 Speed ~5 Summer TV 
24 A sound of program 
buzzing 
26 Less DOWN:" ' 
hackneyed -' ' 
28 Kind of cereal. 1 Meat dish 
Yesterday's Puz~,le Solved: 
30 Kind of abode 2 Arthur --;-: " 
31 Extremely fat Noted tennis pic.king " . s(~rous'fluid 
32 Baptismal star ' 28 Young horse 48  Brooded 
ceremony 3 Ocean 29 Hil!side Shelter 49 Effeminate 
VIP accident 30 Tosspot m~le 
36 Part of a 4 Letter " 32 Game bird 51 Notunder 
circle S Wine "---:"Treat 33 One who obligation 
37 Kind of clfisel handsomely: figure s 53 Bill.of.fare 
38 Whimper 2 words 34 Observe 54 Kind of gun 
39 Came out 6 Take p]ace' carefully 56 Children's 
smelling ---: 7-Inferior 35 Piece of " game 
3 words 8 Down-Unde~' strOctural • 57 Make a 
42 Terra . . . .  bird steel mistake 
44 NoLcompact 9 Femine 37Heavy silk 59 Alcoholic 
45 -- -  than thou nickname fabric" ~ beverage 
10 Sewing, 40 Couple.who 
maclli~e marry 
attachment in(orma(ly 
11 Seveie 41 Main blood 
12.Sharpridge, vessel " 
1~ Dne walking - 4Z Conflict,short 
in water of Violence~ 
i9 Greek,letter : 2words " 
22Danish money. 4~ Olein: 
of  accoimt Prefix 
25 Possessive 45 Chinese 
*' iword. ~L " ,  dynasty i~" :* " 
25 ConfecU'on 45 Less common 
27 Ready'fo~ : 47 Effusim~ of- 
o_ 
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• TER I~CEHEIL~D,  TERI~CE, B.C ~'" " 
' I : ,  :. ~,r~ ae 
I ! i :  HELLO THERE,  
:~' " WE'RE BURGLING 
' , ' .  ! .  J.", , ' L~ 'E  PLACE " 
.' :Wh~Iz : Norma r , Jam, 
" ielephoned her mother for 
:: Chat,-she instead reached 
r 
~:~'-!'m Dave ~d me and n 
m~te  are burgl ing the place 
'" he:Said. 
: .:jVlrs. James called police who 
~'rae.ed to her parents' home in DEAR ~ LANDERS: You DEAR ANN LANDERS: I go~ 
: 'Carshalton, ~here  they found " outsmarted yourself, when you akickoutof'youreolumna.few 
Mrs'  James'  narents s Itf ina " told the nan  who wrote  'about, days ago whe n Miss York ;Fa .  
.~ . . .  . . . .  r ...... e~ g.o ingsteadywlththessmegir i '  asked if she ~ould marry a guy 
~qu~,~til~ as: they had been a l l  f'or 32 yes~ to qui t  bother ing 'whose gr. m~sr  was .at~lOUS,,.; 
....... Mrs "Jamo~:~"~el~,,,"~n* o yon with phany letters. Again He maoe ancn mistakes as t 
~ , ,  ;m~=,,"=~';~":~.,~,~'~'~=: you made a point0f the fact that seen' and "have went,"1'ou put 
i s~ke,~m~.. ' . . .  . . . . . .  v , , , ,~ ,  the letter from New Haven and her nose hack in joint by telling 
i..~,:.-~-:.; '  ' " ' : .  ,aeeused Ule,Yall~s of.playing her ~e might not be M far 
, ~= i ' -  / . ,  ,' . '  : .  , . :' gamea.Dm:tyout ldnkanybedy  above the  guy as she ~ought ,  ~:::~81ble todcn/  " inNeW ..yen ~as . rea l . ,  s~ce  ~e miss~l l~d the word 
i : ............ ~  ~wW~ ' ; :problems?iI used tollveiin that ..! graromar/.hroughout her letter: 
' i .  - " / ;  : .  * , i0wn a~ I can teLl you that  r' /~ZOU,.Ann; misspelled~e wora  
/ * :My~mwnl te th for the l~) rd  there are p lenty  o f  mlxed-up misspelled. I t ' s  got Lwo s's, 
": more man they that watch for peoplether~ : ." * ~ dearie. - - Jus t :  Call Me Miss  
: :the morning. Psalm 130:6. .. .-: Peil from, Kansas City 
!~:/:LThe expectation of the 
~ffi~Christian is for the return Of ! /h is  ! Lord. It was John Kerr  ~-~Whe said "His coming looks in the ~,~)ou whole life of His 
;~,;:i (,'hutch; as  a lofW mountain 
!i:i:~'ak dominates'every little 
,alley• and -solitary home 
i~ about its base and belongs to 
.. them- .a] l  alike. Every  
• generation lies under the 
- pleasant shadow of i t . "  ' 
,: :::~; :::.be/.,l~d with the Spm~ 
E~s lans  S:ZS. • : 
: :~ : : . , y le ld  your  ,1embers  
, : ; , . . •servants  to r ighteousness.  
Romons  6 :19 ,  
'/.::When: we are saved, we 
~ r~ive  all of. the Holy Spirit; 
:.Jthe problem is that we don't 
let the Spirit have ell of us. 
" :,/~" phone operator asked a 
patron if he'had the area code. 
"No," he replied, "just the 
usual seasonal case of hay 
fever . "  
' '  " : * " l '  : ' .: Do, you actually, ~ t s., .....r~.~n *p~.~z,. ~ ~,n~ t 
"~, . .  ; ' ... ::' , .  , '  -o-' ~py .wb i~wasmaf l~ toaB 
youvegot  a Jot to team ~y "" - ' n . . . . .  ed 
an "~ h etto~be'n ts mistake occurred .at your 
YWnere  ~g . u . - -  paper .  But :  before .... the 
~ree n ~ay. . ,. ' typesetters Climb my~ frame 
DEAR G.B . :  You wrote, again, let me make it perfectly 
didn'tyou? I don't thinkyou're clear that in this day of 
ants.'ButthonIltveinChieago, automation it may we]) ham 
What do I know? been a computer error. 
An effect of Eskimo art  in the tr im that 
circles the hood and marches down the 
front and 'round the hem of this 
:,imitation sheepskin ,coat f rom Junior. 
~*' ~*~"' ~ ;' NeWs Briefs [ ]  
Wear Limited. Available in palamino, 
bone or whiskey shades, the size range 
is 7 to 15. 
. . . . . .  One way to be, popular is. to- 
l i s ten : to  a lot of  things you 
FREE BUSES . : DISTRICTS TO MERGE .already know. :~ 
....; ®, 
USED TYPEWRITERS 
o 
$49,50 .e.,.,, From and up  ,Ava i lab le !  
:- 
Recond i t ioned  8. Guaranteed  .. . .  1 Year  
I I%°  m~ e IW I m" r~ I i ' Y l  ~PNim~ B~il  ' 4611 Laze l le  635-;4222 
~%.\~.~\\\\\~\\\\'~11111.~%.\~\\~'il I l l  VANCOUVER (CP) 'The  FORT ST. JOHN (CP)--Dean 
,6 -  ,, I I I : ~"  I I I : free bus service tilat operated Edward Smith, MLA for North , 
:: ] I I :  ]~' ] ]N: :  1~'1 ~\%"Io7;:°°'~,":°~.*~:~'ig:~ :°~° "]?::::J'~:::°',Y:[':°!%:i i ~  
BLHon" ie  . . . .  : '  : _ : _  sTo DUCTION  " " " ~' "' : "  " ' " "  " r " " : '  B '  ' Ch '  C I ' Y ' ' ' "  ' ~ : " ' h C K RE 
SALE 0 
: i~  ~r ' -  I r :  . . . .  - '~-  ~ 7 ~ : ~ : ~  ~ I ~  le6e  L .T .e . ,  o . , : :  .... : : ,= , : _ : I IUS  IMPALA : ! :  : : , . /~ '  ':/~: 
-..: . . . . . .  ' '  . , . : power steering and brakes. 429 engine, " 9GGR on  v iny l  roof. i~wer  steering & brakes '  " ." t ~ m ~  l l~  
' . .Z .  . . ' , • ' -  . • , .~  - .  m.  . ' "  ' - -  ' . . . . . .  - .. " ' l ,  ve,ry' ow mileage Now only ..  . . . . . .  ~ . , . . . .m l I~Vq~BVt~. j  OneOwner  ..,.......'....;.;.,.i'.,'..~..ii~lU~l~ 
, . , . , : . . .  , . • . .  , . . .  , ., . .  , . : -  ! . ,  , . , . , . • . , .  " . : . , , . . . .  p .  . .g  , ' : . . .  . • . . . .  . .  
. . . . . . . .  - -  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . ' . , speed .& c lean  . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  • 798,00  • ..... ~-"  - ~ - - : .aL  ~, -  - ,  ..... ~ , .~ . . _  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~,,  ........ . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . , .  . . . . . . . . . .  998 ,09  ~'~) ,~/ [~ '~.~~ / I L ~ : ~ , ~ '  . ~  L IS''mlS~ I , " e~Yo ]w~e~ , [r i ~ ~ ~ l  . ,  :: " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' i ~ ~ . J . ~ ~  ~ 7 ~ H I S I " '  ~ .  ,. ' , . . . . . . .  ~ , ,  ::. ,,,,. . : . ,  
'1 " " /~  i:" ~ND~" 'h : '  " ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~  :: L"""  . ' TRANSPORTATION SPEC, |A :LS  'T::•:; /: :/:. i,, 
~ ~ & ~  : .~~#~. . '~- I1  ~ ~  ~/: 11~ ~~, , , , .  il: lU6"vavA . . : ~: . ::~ L H 1962 Fairaa,e:;,;O'~:~ :-;::/": '.:::: ":/":' 
I  kill iI :  , 001 c . . . .  
6¢ I standard . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .~  .:; ; ; . : / . . ; ,  ; & brakes, 2 door L ~  . ~ ; .  ; . . . . ,  ; , , ~ *u .  ,+ ~/  ~,L: L y .  . ' , . , ' . ' . . . . .  . ! , . , . ;  . . ; ,  , /~ . ..... ~,: 
• : r ' . . . . . .  ' : ~ : ~ ~ : . . . .  ; : ::t,~ (~;:::,~' '~ '5; ?;'i'~ :: ~, '~:*~;  
i; 
, . .  , . , 
• I I  i [  I I '  I '  " " o . o , , . , ,o ,  ~ %,  ~ ~.?  o • . .  :. r - . . ,  • 
, ' . . . .  " . . . .  I •v ' "  ' i  "•  ' " I i , NEk l l  ~ ~ll:~::(i ~ •~1: . . . . . .  ~ ~ • ::~:~ . . . . .  
~:  : ; !  ) iNB ' :OHKVROLET " ,, ,~:: ~,:,L~': . . . . .  
, , 92 ¢U. in., 4 speed'heavY du|Y . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  
• . , * , ,  ~ '~ ~: ; ,  ~ , ' ,~, , , 
19T0 % TH:6 ,  
Power steering 8, Ibrakos,:: 
1964 
• "£ :  
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A Japanese freighter loading logs inPrince Rupert's harbor. 
WESTERN DIVISION 
• E B C "~ ' THURSDAY, OC'IX)BER 7, 1-~ TERRAC , ~, ~ , . . . . . . .  " : , 
i  SPORT ,J .... Nass Campers uU,,u centre 
I .~ .=;=- - - -~ . .  • i ; :  It. takes a certain ty~i ;b f .  - _ . ~ . 
i '  ' I~  I~I I I~L--~: , I../~ :community :to pul~ togetl~r. ~o " , . :  
I~  I I _ I  .~II ' " • '~ aehleve a goal :Co]eel's.Nasa 
• _ . . . .  , . ~ . "  Camp,-,~s~xty .redes:, from 
LEXINu'ru~, ~y. (Ay) - -A  ' r Terrace, is sucha ~mmunl ty .  . _ _ .  _ - i 
years ago, the people of 
Caml) decided that there ~ "  ~ .~ :~° " . 
yearling colt wasauctioned at , Two 
Tattemalis Sales here Tuesday Nase ~ 
hight for '$120,000--setting a was def in i te  need fo r  a 
record price for a standard-bred recreation hall in the area, The. 
berne, 
Sold.to Herbert Zimmerman dining hall had been' used for dances and the ~howing of 
of New York City, the colt is a = movies, but i t .  didn'.t .have 
full-brother to 1966. Humble- enough facilities. Bocause: of 
.tonisn winner Kerry Way. children growing up in the area ,  
- sports equipmentwas needed, 
CHICAGO (AP) .  - -  ,'~vo and the space for, a basketball 
men on a horse is nothing, court. 
new but a crowd of 10,493 
gulpod hard Tuesday.when The citizens-of. Nass Camp 
it happened at Sportsman's suggested it might be possible 
Park race track, to have a recreation hall built. 
Jockey Tony Rini was The  .Company agreed hut, 
aboard Foxy Princess when because Of the poor markets in 
his rein snapped in the soc- the forest products industry it 
ond race. He was tossed in took some time before the site 
theair and grabbed the rein ' was  cleared and .construction 
and neck of Raazab, ridden was started. However, by May 
by Keuny Jones. of 1971 the foundations were in, NASS CAMP RECREATION CENTRE 
with Rini hanging on, and ,by July the wails and 
Jones pulled up his mount laminated beams had "been yew well have been delayed school teachers organized 
after an eighth of a mile. raised (see photo). Today, the longer if it hadn't been for the walkathon, andthe people in th 
Rini wasnot hurt. hall is well on its way to corn- help of the people at the Nase Camp pledged money for eac 
VANCOUVER (CP) To- ldetion. , Camp, The men pitched in and mile the children walked. A~ 
--  clear~l the ground, built the the money raised is goi~i 
ronto Maple Leafs scored three Owing" to the company's footings and laid the cement for toward the buying of sportinl 
goals midway through the sec- the foundations. E~'en the equipment for.the hal l  ~ 
nod period Tuesday night and continued lack of funds this children helped by raising. The above stow is reprinie 
then won an easy 7-~' National year, the recreation hall could money for the project. Their from the Cotcel News. ~: 
Hockey League exhibition vic- 
tory over Vancouver Canucks for Ontario 
,, eyo,'a"ons ..... Dave Kenn, with two goals . . . and one assist, led the Leafs to " 
the win as the Canucks uffered ' • : . . . . .  .-. 
theirsecond]ossinl0pre-sea- plant nearing complet Jo i '  son games. ~.  ~ ' : ,..., 
Bill MacMillan, Rick Ley, ' ' r ~ . . . .  : 
Norm Ullman; Darryl Sittler ted t ] 
and Brian Spencer added a goal OTTAWA (CP) - -  J, L. Gray, plant' back in operation, Mr. Atomic Energy is expec 
apiece for the Leafs while president of Atomic Energy of ' Gray said in an interview, workput a leasing arrangemen 
rookie Bobby Lalonde, Murray Canada Ltd., says negotiations L. R. Haywood, vice., whereby it would hire,engineer 
Halland John Sehella scored for on the rehabilitation a d opera- president of Atomic Energy's ing consultants to rebuild the. 
Vancouver. tion of the heavy water plant at Chalk River nuclear plant and put it in running or 1 
Toronto led 2-I at the end of Glace Bay, N.S., should be com. ]aborateries, i  r~preeenting the der. 
the first period before Hall de- pleted "within a few days.". Crown corporation. He is ex- DESIGNED FOR 400 TONS " 
flected a low shot past Toronto The negotiatiations between' pected to meet Premier Gerald The plant was designed tO 
goalie Jacques Pisnte to even Atomic Energy, a Crown c0rpo- Regun, D. B. iMazzer, president produce 400 tons of heavy water 
the score in the second. . ra t ion ,  and the Nova Scotia gov- 'of Deuterium of Canada Ltd., -~-deuterium--a year. Belgian wins ~e Leafs then scored three emment began' Tuesday, and builder oftheGlaceBay plant, Deuterium is usod tO lnodffy 
un.ans_.wered.goah, te lead 5-2 "bo_~art!eswanttore~_chan ~ and. R: B. Cameron , former nuclear eactions in Canadian- Hull Mikita provide  yde tour ,o og ,o o ir g S agreement'°naplant°putthebje s i  PittsbDeuteriumpresident'rgh " designed atomic power ,Atomie . Energy announced 
St at Montreal ran e u c u with Nova Scotia on rehebilita- ring nucleus dressing room following victory tlon of the plant. Federaleahi, S C O  ' ReybroekMONTREALof Be lg ium was  (CP) --. Guido " wouldnet approval of a n Y b e  necessary.agreemenl.. . , 
crowned the winner of the five. .. The Glaee Bay plant wa.~ 
completed seven years ago. Mr. 
day, 5,to.mile Tour de la Non- PITTSBURGH (AP) - -  Goats win more games," said John- Gray "said the initial cost was 
Shuffle the teams whatever The Stars, meanwhile, goaltender Ernie Wakely who voile France which wound up ... fools ... duds :,. Aristotle. ' son, a 9-10 performer for the -  $70 to $75 million. Interest since 
way you will, Chicago Black cracked the East Division hold assumed No. I role last year here Saturday. Strange subjects for basehall East Division champion then has raised the cost to the 
Hawks will be the first card up on playÙif victories by storming from now-retired Glenn Hail. A member of the Italian Sal. dressing, ,rooms, .~ ~ , Pirates. But .he  wasn't a.,dud i~'_oVa~-Scotia,, government, tc
when the  National Hockey to two wins over Montreal in the Butas ide  from. Unger (28 variniteam, Reybreckwont!.~.~ ."~But.they,w~rethev~0rdS~.i~h'- Tuesday~ashe~'~tru.ci~',~P~.'t:SeV,,t~. ~a~f~$1:20,~iii!ii0n~:,~'~i.'~-~,~ 
' f  . . . . . . .  '~" ...:Despite the high Cost~oth  League's West Division stun- 1971 semi-finals. The Minne- goals), the club has acutelack flrst'professi01~rerGss:count~y died about after Pittsburgh Pir- and scattered tire hi~ m b]~llt ~ i: (ling is completed 26 weekends sotans appear to have matured of 20-goal scorers, thereby nulli- cycling race in North America ates defeated San Francisco innings. " 
from now. enough for second this season lying defensive performances, byeÙvoting the course in a total Giants 2-1 Tuesday in the third Johnson got  his chance to 'plant has yet to produce an' deuterium because Of une~ 
TheHawkssurviveda season- with Pittsburgh Penguins, bol-_ Philadelphia Flyers--If Shero time of 19 hours, 32 minutes and game of the best-of.five Ha- start when scheduled starter pected problems of corrosion' 
long plague of injuries last year stored by new owners and de- cracks the whip early, the IB seconds. His total time was fional League playÙfla. Nelson Briles reinjured amus- caused by the tea water from 
to win the division title by 20 fenceman Tim Horton, holding Flyers can repeat their third, computed on the basis of total The Plrates lead the series 2-1 cle in his right thigh while which the deuterium was to be 
points and there's aÙ reason to third and St. Louis fourth, place finish. But theywon't. The time elapsed, minus bonus ec. and were in position to clinch warming up.. extracted. 
assume the 1971-72 outcome will Philadelphia Flyers, with new Philadelphians have a four-year onds awarded for sprint compe, the pennant oday and meet The telcphnne rang in the Pir- Atomic Energy concluded 
be any different, coach Fred Shorn, should finish history of not being able to click titions held along the tour. American League champion ates' dugout at 1:22p.m., eight from a study that about three 
They're. a solid, close-knit ahead of Los Angeles Kings and in the clutch. They have a solid, , Winners of individual sprints Baltimore Orioles in the World minutes before the scheduled years would be necessaw to put 
team balanced with seasoned California. if unspectacular, defence in were awarded money and five Series tarting Saturday in Bal- starting time. the plant into production. 
campaigners and robust young Chicago Black Hawks--No. 1 front of a more than adequate seconds in bonus time while timÙre. , "Brilascan't makeit," pitch- One estimate of the cost is $901 
players culled frun~ the club's in the West and could go all the netminding tandem-- Doug each stage winner won 20 bonus Rich Hebner, Pirates' third ing coach Don Ùshorn told man. million, but.Mr. Gray said th~it 
well-researched scouting files, way this year, depending on Favell and Bruce Gamble. But seconds for a victory in the final baseman who digs graves in the ager Danny Murtaugh. is not an Atomic Energy esti. 
moulded by coach Billy Reay condition of East contenders in aside from Bobby Clarke, the sprint, off season, listed bimse'lf as "a 
and general manager Tommy playoffs. Esposito, Pat Staple- scoring must be termed erratic. Although Reybroek finished goat" and "a damn fool," al-' DANNY MURTAUGH "Did you expect Johnson, a mate. He wouldnotspeculate on 
Ivan. ton and Bill White key the de- Los Angeles Kings--Coach fifth in Saturday's first stage, a though it was his home run with he had the entire last half of~he guy with a 3,45 earned-run- the cost of rehabilitation. 
Superstars Bobby Hull and fensive corps but Reay should Larry Regun backed his club 61.9 mile run from Joliette, two out in the eighth inulng that 1971season n his mind when he average during the season to The Crown agency study con. ciuded that rebuilding the Glaee Stan Mikita provide the scoring get more satisfaction from play into fifth place ahead of trou- Que., to Montreal, and was won the game. came to bat in the eighth. He last until the ninth inning?" he 
nucleus around which the Chi. of defencemen Doug Jarrett bled Pittsburgh last year, but ranked in, the top five in the Hchner labelled hilnself a had spent wo weeks in a hospi was .asked. " : Bay plant would, under certain 
cagu offence functions in front and Keith Magnuson.who were the latest rumor has Regan pro- afternosn's 54-mile run through goat because his sixth inning tal with a virus around the. "What do you want me to bo~ conditions,, be .quicker and 
of a rock-hard defence and off form much of last year. ducing early or ... The Kingsgot the city, his strong finishes on error allowed Giants the un- heart, averaged only .200 the an Aristotle?" snapped the cheaper 'than building a new 
goalie Tony Esposito, entering Hardshooting Dennis Hull, Jim much of their desire last year other days enabled him to cap- earned run which tied the score final 2~ months, knocked in Giants' manager, plant. : 
his third season as No. lpuck. Pappin, Cliff Koroll and ChicÙ from hitherto fringeplayers-- ture the event, l.l after Bob Robertson's fourth only12 runs aod hit three home I ' • 
stopper. Maki give Bobby Hull and Mike Byers (27 goals), Ross homerunofthenerieshadgiven [  ,20 Til.LIOUU PHONE.', 
But despite their apparent un. Mikita support up front. Lonsberry, Juha Widing and Provost  re t i res  the pirates a 1-o" lead in .the And Bob Johnson, the 220- LAKE/$E TiI|ATII| ,3 , ,0 :  
bearable position, the only real Minnesota North Stars--Sta. Bob Berry with 25 apiece. VICTORIA (CP) --  Claude second inning. He said he felt pound Pittsburgh right-hander 
noteofcomplacencyaroundthe bilityis the key to the Stars up. Veterans Denis DeJordy, Bob Provost, who spent 15 years in like a damn fool prior t ° his who came to the ball park. ex- : Oct. 6.9 ' 7 & 9:15 P ,M. :  
Hawks' pro-season camp has grading. Coach Jack Gordon, Pulford and Harry Howell con. the National Hockey League, homer because of the way San peering to watch and wound up i 
been voiced by Reay who ap- back for his second term as tinue motions, but .... five of them on Stanley Cap. Francisco pitcher Juan Marl- the winner with eight innii]gs of I¢$~1~ ~0~'  T~ ~ L ~ T  
proached thenew season feeling coach, stressed defence last California Golden Seals--The "winning teams, announced Sat. chal had been toying with him five-hit pitching, said he was a L "dud" all season. "very, very good." seasonto  go along with.  Seals have finishedlast inWest urday he is retiring from at bat, "I'm ~ ~[~1~ ApF~ NOT HURT BY DRAFT discipl ine and it paid off. two straight seasons and should hockey.. The 23.year-old Hebner said a dud because I didn't • ~ . • , 
However~ Reay, who nor- Captain Ted Harris and veteran make it three in a row. There's • 
mally leaves writers as much in Doug Mohns bolster defenee in little to delight new coach Garw 
the clear as they were when front °f veteran g°alies Gump Y°ung' °thor than versatile   UoileTrie    i |n ie r .on  they questioned him regarding Worshy, who says this could be Carol Vadnais. Whatever 
the condition of his team, his last year, and Cesare money millionaire owner 
quickly attoned for his op. Maniagoand sophomore Gilles Charles O. Finlay dumps into KTTO :" 
timism, Gilbert. the operation, the future bears • IHOUfi' " 
What he meant was "one of Gordon, whlletendingtolea~ little hope. fO fhe prettiegt 
the most important things for us toward efence, has a lot of two- r IITIZl NG 
is that we haven't been hurt at way skaters up front,' spear- Io  * °* " ': 
the last two drafts." headed by 45-goal s,corer ,Bill Bugner ses  • 
"That's very important to our Goldsworthy, ~.,anny Grant (27) all " D I N E R S  
hockey chb, We've built a and Jude Drouin (24) andnew, titl f ight  L a k e l s e  P h a r m a o  strong team and managed tO comerBobNevin, a21.goalcon., e tA.~W.Qol l  ', 
keep it." ' tributor to New York Rangers. " • y "- .~ 
And while Chicago rates high Pittsburgh. Penguins--Coach LONDON (AP) - -  The little 
in the early1971-72 season, the Red Kelly l0oks on the coming village of Swadlincote, Derby- CR TS ,~l 
next flve or six places wlll prch- season with some concern, shire, got ready  to give Jack ' " " ~  T O C O  " 
ably come up with wholesale rooted primarily in tiie ac~luisi- Bodell; farmer's boy turned Hair.. Spray 
~anges from the 1970-71 finish tion of. two veterans who will professional boxer, a heros . - • ' ~ : : "' 
Factor Tried & Tree  " I ; 6 9  ' : " .... :::i GoldenWith onlYseals, maintaininglOWly Californiatheir shiph°pefullYsadlyProvidelacking°n:ieelastleader'year Welcom ' . . . . . .  hom " ,' Max : ii,' :4604 Lake ise  Ave. Terraoe .... ......... 
last-place stand, when the Penguins were edged At31, after nine years of slug- ' Reg: 2,$0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  ~, SA L I= 
St .  Lou is  B lues  cont inued  . in to  a sixth-place flnisli on the ging,, the awkward-looking: , ~ . . . .  ' . . • I . m ~1 , , . L m ww - ' 4 " ,. 411 ,q~.., . • .. ~ . .~ .  •..'q-~ 
their role as the top expansion final day by Los Angeles. BugnerS°UthpaWoyerOUtp°inted15 ounds JOeat -' ga I, o f iu  . . . . . . .  ' , :~ 
team from 1967 while playing Horton, picked up from New Wembley Monday night to win ' : BUMP CHENILLE I  " " . . . .  Feature  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' 
second throughout last season York alonl} with,'his $85,000 Desert, F lower  . . . . .  ' "  thls: ' 
to the Hawks who had moved pricotog, shouldplay,enoughto -the European, British and ~AL~.  1 '  U~ 8 ~::: ' ~ " ~ " " ' " "  " ' " ' " " . . . .  : ~ '~ ' ~ : "  ~ :::' ~/" ~ :' ~ ~' '~ '~ *'~' ~' ~' ~" ~ '~'' "L" ~ ~" S '  ' " 
over from the East Division in inspire confidence ~)n the ic~ Commonwealth heavyweight Reg .  2,25 i.,.;. . . . . .  STYROFO,d,M : . t : " ;  r J g'. ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  *" " 
the  1970realignment. wh!le, goalie Roy. Edwards ,  titles.. ' ' " ~ * ' ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  L ~" ' . . . . .  " ~" :~~ ~'~"~'~" . . . . .  ' ' ' '  ' gandmade ": L " 
..... c ilWoodoniBuekbs 
NEW COACH FOR BLUES dra f ted  f rom Det ro i t ,  g ives  s ta -  Bugner, 2i;:hadhis dream of. ' ,. : . = . . .  r :., = ' . . :  .= 4" " ' " l '  :'D~"' , IPS*:~:'~=~'~. ~ 
But there ,were signs of bility in  thei,Pittsburgh goal world i~upremacy shattered by ~ ' :  : . .  CAND EWAX~ : : .'/ / : ' ! / !  :/' TI'. . . . . . ,  .., . 
.deterioration i this city"oneÙ along with Los Blnkley. ~ '  opponent who swung puri.'+ ~ * DYES-*  W cK~ / " :+ ' ~ ~ "+ . . . .  
labelled the Ideal hockey town.. St, Louis Blues--Can't be far chca' at him without pause and :'. Golden~.Gle'n . " . .  : , . . . . .  
Blues  in to  the i r  winn ing  ways : . .  ~t , ,n~m. .Co .~n, . , , ;~ ,  ,~ . . . . .  .- H!s, , t immg .was complete ly .  ' .  . - -  . . . . .  " . . . .  4717 Lake lse ,  • ' :,,,. . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - . .  ~ • . . A . . '.. ~h ~ : . .~ i~ . ' , '  .' ~ . . . .  . . . .  ~ ..,~ . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  L ' 
could determine wbere St Louis . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  different to anything I have met . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  GRUMBACHEI ;  
finishes in what  a a five-, ' In fl~e gymnas ium,  and fl took : . ~, . . . . . . . . . .  11 r .... ~: :.~'., :. .... , .... i.',, :.,: ! ~: .':~"i: :~ , :  : :  '~'' ', ~ '  . . . . .  " " ' ~" : l~,am , .defeneetrioinNoelPicard . . . . . . . . .  In The Super Valu Shopping Cet  e . - ,~ .. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , ~ . . . . . . . .  -,~ ~.~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  an  . . . . . .  ~ ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . .  ' ' I '  I ' . . . . . . .  ' "  'w q 
'way.battle fur three playo~ the Plai~er brothers'Bare.taV ~me rounds.to, understand . . . .  , .... ' ,  . . . .  , . , .  ...... ,., Plione,.Ul *.444  . 
ts - . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  - wlmt was goirtg on. ' • ~ ~ -- - ..... '~ ........ i I i , I ,~ ,I~ ~ • . , ,,:~.~andBob~.-~mdasolldNlILerln, ..... ~ ,:_, .:- . . . . . . . .  : .... : , . , , .  ,~ . . . .  ~ ~ ,,, ...... : ............ . .~: ..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ,~... ..... . ...... ~,,. ,! ...... , : .  . ' 
OCTOBER.7, 1971 , . 
"1 , • , " 
' " :" ~'. ,-, i' '~., • , ,' • " : . . . . .  ,',,~," ;:  
.!i 
14-  BusinesS; Persona l  TERRACE HERALD 
Televlsi0n and Electronic Servicing. 
Phone d35-371S anytime. (M)  
I " i ~"  
I ' * " " ° ' = " ' "  / 
Icompi~te se~t~c,lystem ~nstaued.i" 
iEsckhoe work by the hour, 0 1 
Ioontracf. ' ,. " • * , / 
I For  free" estimates call 635.30~i ~
:I(CTF) - 
APPL IANCE REPAIRS 
Par serv lce . . td  re f r igerators ,  
freezers, washsrs,.dryers, rsnges. 
Call Bi l l  Webb at 635.215g. (CT~) 
I 3212 Kalum Street. 
Terrace, B.C. 
*P.O. Box3~ 
Phone 635:6357 .. , 
Nations! Advertislng 
• : Armstrong. .Dagg 
Representatives L td . . .  
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hesflngs Street 
vsncouver, B.C. 
Published f ive days a week. Member 
of the Canadian Daily.NeWepspet~. 
Publlshers Asseciatlon and Verified 
Circulation. 
Subscrlption rates Single,copy 10 
cehts. Monthly by.  ca rr ler $I..75.. 
Year ly by mal l : In  Canada $25. For. y0ur Radio and,T.V. Repairs, 
Yearly by mail outside Canada s3s. Phone.~635.3630 across from the 
• . : : "Legion.- ::. ":" ": 
F RED'5 FURNITURE AuthOrized as•second ciaes mail by'J 
the Post Offlce~Dept., Ottawa and J 
for payment of ~)ostage In Cesh.l  
I 
. i  - Coming  Events  • I 
I The Regular monthly meeting of t'he 
Northwest Trappers Association will  
be held Friday, Oct. $th In the home 
of Clarence Warner at 8:00 p.m. (P- 
32) 
Clarence Mi~te l  Gym~C ub ": 
Due to large enroIment, no more 
children can b'e accepted. Adults 
with gymnastic experience needed 
for coaching. Cortta¢t Les Orr, 
Clarence'Michiel School. (P,45) 
Kinnettes Rummage 5ale October 
16, 19"/1 11:00 s.m. - 4:00 P.M. at. 
Oddfellows Hall. Drop Rummage af 
4609 Park Ave. or phone 635.S922 or 
635.6146 (-M) ' • 
13- Personal 
To whom it may concern; I will not 
be responsible tar debts incurred by 
anyone other than myself. LEN 
PIGEAU. Dste Oct .  S, 1971. (P.32) 
'Are you sick ;rid tired of being s.ck 
and tired? Let Alcoholic Anonymous 
help you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed., S P.M. 
Skeena Valley Group every Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Group every Sat'., 9 
P.M r • .- 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 
A.M. 
All meetings held in theold L.Ibrary, 
Building at Kalum and Lskelse Ave. 
For information write eox 5M 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635:2830 or 
635:3448. 
. . . . . .  o .~ . • . . . . . .  
14- Business Personal 
Good news for Terrace and Kit imat 
area. St. MIchaels famous brand 
• name ladies wear, as well as 
chi ldrens and menswear,  now, 
avai lab le  at the Boutique 
'lnternatlonale, 4616 Grelg '~ye.,  I 
Terrace, next d~o~SfoLth~' ~C~di;a [ 
• "PloWer end Gift ShO'~. St.'MIdl~eels 
famous in.London and paPis and-in I 
manycentres ef tile world Imported I 
f~om Br i ta in  to ~The B()utlqUe 
Internationele exclusively in lhis 
area.Also coming for the fall season 
.beautiful wools and hNeedS imported 
:direct from Scotland. Come in end 
see and compare this value style end 
quality. 
Boutique Internat ionaie,  4616 
Greig Ave., Terrace, Next door to 
the Central Flowers and Gift Shop. 
(CTF-T) 
J DISCOUNT 
ELECTRONICS 
T.V. Repair. Fol" guaranteed 
• service call 635.4344 - 1068 River 
~ J ( M ) ( . : J "  J.'j;J j : " 
Check falling hair, dandruff, it,chy or 
scaly scalp, with UANEX, o new 
LanOlin scalp treatment,  
Satisfaction or money back. S2.50 
lar, at  Terrace Drugs Ltd. '. 
(a division o f  Fred's'Retrigeretion) 
(CT'F) .-: ., 
ALLAN'J .  McCaLL  
NOTARY PUBLIC 
,4646 LakelseAve. 
Phone635.7292 
Res. 635.2662 
• 1'efface, B.C. (CTF) 
18. Help  Wanted . .Male 
Salesman required.  Industr ia l  
Equipment  Dealer requlres a 
resident salesman to hsndle the 
Terrace - Smithers ,area; Good 
salary & commission. Apply to Box 
7q3 C-O Terrace Herald (C-32) ' 
20- Help Wanted-  
Female  
Part . t ime Medical  Leboratory .  
AssistsnrrecluIred from 2 pm to6  
pm. Apply 635~.7141; (P-34) 
Our cllent'reqb)~;es a Bookkeeper for 
• usual bookkeeping and general  
"office procedures, on a full.t ime 
basis. Apply in writing only to 
Csrlyle Shepherd & CO., C.A.'s, 3- 
• .4717 Lake lse ;  Terrace,  B.C., 
• p~:oviding complete detai ls  of 
education, experience, age, mar i ta l  
s tetus, present or expected salary, 
etc.- Replies treated in confidence. 
; (C-33)- : - .. 
! Fu l ly  qual i f ied Cook :*~ most ly  
evening sh i f t /  Apply 635-6302 for 
appointment. (C.34-3) 
21 - Salesmen & Agents 
PROF ESSlONAL SAL ES 
positions with large Canadian 
Mobile Home Co.; wUh rm. for  adv.: 
Guaranteed - Income Group 
Insurance, A & Health Insurance, 
Medical Insurance, D~mtal Plan. 
Requirements:  Dependable Car, 
neat appearance, must be bondable, 
related exp. an asset but not 
necessary. . 1 
'.Apply~wlth comolete'resume to the 
~.~e~t !SI~, :~,qx~704,;.C.Q~the .,Hereld 
25.  Si luafions Wtd:' : '~ 
.... Female ' " " . 
Expe: r  ienced  bookkeep 'er ,  
receptionist ,  c le rk . typ is t ,  wishes 
permanent part-time ~ employment. 
Mon.Fri. 9.S:30. Phone 5.2692. (P-33) 
28- Furn i ture for Sale 
Are you paying too much for 
furniture? tf so try our  furniture 
renting plan. We rent  complete 
household, t/urniture ' including TV 
with option to buy. Freds Furniture J 
4434. Lakelse Ave.. 635.3630.. . . .  (CTF. ~ .. 
32 - B icy les; :M0torcyles 
For Sa,le - 1969 Yamaha 180'cc .  I 
Phone 5-5153 or view at 4546 Lazelle. I 
(P-32) . . . .  I 
For Sale J'~wo' 10.s'peed bicycles. 
Good condition'. Ph0ne 63s.2a26 after. 
4 P.m. MOnday to FridaY/ and 
weekend. (P.33) 
33- ,For  Sale'., M isc . ;  
AUCTION ACTIONI I 
Sun. Oct. 10 at 2 p.m. Bring,your 
items in tar sale or are you Io0klng 
forsomething. 'Try Sears Auction, 
Hwy~ 16.East, Phone 635.7824 (P-33) - 
Order taken for fall plsntlng of. 
trees, shrubs, and nurseryH;took. 
• Call 635.2603 Uplands .Nursery (~)  
For Sa le -  On ' the  hoof, Angus 
Butcher Cow,,you can.,bulcher here 
or hau l 'away:  Ca l / ;Haze l ton ,  
'mornings at S42,5593. (P-34) 
For Sale:.Top quollty hay for horses 
or catt le, M ix tures  of A l fa l fa ,  
Brome, clover and.grass $30.00 and 
$2S a '  .ten/ Phone• 846,52~ Dick 
Red'ion, Telkwa i B~C. (P-ST) -.... 
New: Petat~s for~ sale:, phon e' 635 .... 
3~4(P,26):  .' L d " ' ' ' : ' 1 ' : ' ' ' ;  ~'""' ~ . . . .  
e . Indoor doors; 60 x4.."g~ 
2[! .!ran plpe.Phone ~63 
.3~i i : : : i F~r  :R~nt l i  - : -Misc: , . i  :!',, ~,i. 
" ['in'g'e :dog. to  be~g[Vi~ t0*,a L~:ountry 
BkCKHOEFOR H IR  E 
Hour  or  Con l ract  ' J 
Reasonable : "|' 
. PHONE"  . '  I | :  
I 
635-3617 , !:' 
PICTURE FRAMES 
Framing .of paintings~ .pictures, 
photos, certtficales, needlepoint etc. 
Ready Io hang. 50 frame styles"to 
choose from. 635.2188. (CTF) : 
GENERAL ROOFING 
No lob too big • 
• " Noiobfonsmell  
' " 5eeyour roofing specialist -!; :.' 
'STEVE PARZENTNY,  
• ', ROOFING'CO;LTD. : .  
" General Roofing (BOnded) " : 
Rhone ,nigtff Or day_:~5.2724 ' . ,  
,!CTF~ ' " :  ..... ...... "I : 
BERNINA SEWING'MACHINI|,.~ 
• Thompson Be~'nlnd nbw.~/. :. 
: ELKEN MERCANTILE  
Best selection, best ?va;uesiin"~lt~n 
Irdm $59.95 up ~=incl0dlng : free 
essons. ~- , ".: "" .'i" 
1623 L.akelse Ave,, Terrace.:.~: .~ ' 
WATER:':WE 
', '.~ • ,.: :.L~'.'~ . : : - "  
38.  Wanted-Misc .  
Wented: Ashley Wood '.b'urnlng 
heater. Phone 635.70:41. ~fter S .pro 
(STF) • '. " :" ,. L ~, 
Wanted to buy g0od Used fuI-nlhJl:e ;~ 
COntact Freds  Furnifure 635.36:d). 
(CT.F) . . ~ ." ~; i : :  
39 - Boats ,& Eng ines  :~4"I 
For Sale:- 18 ft, flber~las$::e.anoe 
mold. Instructions Included. $150; 
Write P: ' ,Hobenshleld,  41120. N.  
..Munroe, Terrace. (C.3~-3) ;" .; 
TERI~kCE H~RALD,  TERRACE, .  B,C, 
49/ - -  H0mes  for .saio .~ 
:For: Sale: "Upsta i rs ;  :downsfalrs  
duplex:Agnr'Avenue: Revenue mS.  
• pe:r month."Must  SOiI.'L Take llttl~ 
;~:caah to,handle; No'f:easonable. often' 
l'"refqSed. House'4 yrs. old .. Phone 63S- 
~L~ for appolntmont o v l~v.  (CTF) 
FOI" Sste by owns#t  Beauti fu l  
speclous~home, lust two yrs ale n 
view Iot.CIose to 1own qulet a ~, 
/ , l~ lCedsr  Crescent; 2600 sq. ft n 
• two • floors. ' W;w/ :carpet ,  two 
fil;eplacas, g&s he,=t, price hss  been 
reduced,,~ Phone :S-520S; (P .  
':.~,~.,~.~;~).~: .~ :. 
43 ~..Rooms for Rent  L 
,":: ":'.'.~, F'LYNN APTS. r " ' '  4 )' 
Furb ished  rooms and'  furnished 
Spts..r-c00KIng fecilities avallable~ 
Phone 635.6658 CTF) ., 
i I . . . . .  0 
• ." GATEWAY MOTEL : •1: I " Id ' I" i " U I'L 01' "G  I F 0 R ' A L E 
!:.. RE* .DRAT. I : 
Month ly -  week ly  " • I I by:b ld ,40 x !'10 ft. bui lding. Post 
O~e and two bedroom su~tus| . 6nO beam : construction. Truss 
Phone63S.S40~ . . - I : I roof, galvanlzed sheeting on roof, 
• | .May .  be Inspected ~ at .Skeena 
Cl'F. . " ; , Forest  Products.  ''r', Must be 
. u , , , ,e , -  I I -d l sm antled' end rem0ved*by  
OSEDRNE i' GUEST in, l,.,,.,~i~:.l I purchaser within' 30 dayS;- Bids 
Comforteble rooms.... :Su er r.l:close at  S:00 ~.m.  Tuesdey, 
residential area. 2612 ,an..-,rreer. i October 12, 1971. (C.33.3) - 
Phone 635-2171. (CTF) . :i, , , , , , 
Effective. Immedlstely Winter• rate, 
sleeping rooms only, Cedars Motet. 
Phone S.22.~. (CT F) ~ " 
Room for gent leman. I<ltchen and 
bathroom facilities. Very c lesn .  
Close to town. Phone 5.5233. (P-32) 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
& COF.PEE SHOP 
Housekeeplng Unite 
Propane bottle filling 
Pacific 66 Ges i11¢1 OII 
Highwsy1.16 Esst (¢TF  
Room for rent - In femily home, no 
• cooking facilities. 140 per month. 
Phone 635.2321 (CTF) 
"57 - Automobiles 
For sale. 1966 International pickup'. 
6 cyl. 4 speed, long box. 2 spare 
• studded,  t i res  & whee ls . .P r i ce  
:,.S895~00. Phone $.3093. (P.33), ',.. . 
Must sell or swsp. 62 Chev. Panel • 
• new motor, needk plates, Phone 
Phone 635.2553. (P.33) • 
~ sAV.MoR SUBDIVISION 
Only..2 h0uses : le f t . ,  ready for 
CMHC approved.  •:LOW ",,down For Sale - new deluxe camper and 
paymential~d.a~orox.  S isoper  " new Ford pickup for sale. Slee~ 6. 
-month' lpcl~l lng I 'axes . . : ,  ' Phone635.5900 (CTF) . : ..- 
• Sav.Mor BulMers cenirel.'td, 
. Phone 63S-7224. )tT " SALVAGE 
• ; " " ' :: Conveyor 
: r 69 Dodge Polara 500 " -., 
,." ~ .O lds  . ' ~" ,: .,.: 
Mercury  Parklane 
- ZO Plymouth wagon 
IE Ilquire Skee"a Adiusters Lid :4;43': ,3s.=,s. tCT ):'L . 
~For  Sale - 3 story A-frame In j 
, Thornh!ll. Approxlmalely 2100 sq. ft. J 
.4  bedrboms. See at 221 Mist St., or I 
call 635-63~7. (P:37)' : 
SO - Houses Wtd .  to Buy- 
~Hillside Lndge • 
4450 Little Ave. 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping unlts, 
centrally located, ~ull furnished. 
Reasonable rates by week or month. 
Non;drlnkers only. Phone 63S.6611 
(CTF) - - 
KEYSTON E COURT APTS. " 
1;2, & 3 bedro0m'd~luxe suites Scett 
Ave. Terrace. Swimming pool for 
tenants;Phone 635-5224. (CTF) 
owne~of as new ~X 12 custom-bullt 
Knight mobile home would like to 
trade up on modern 2-3 bedroom 
home In. Terrace area. Cash for 
balance avallable.~ No.30 Tim- .  
berland Trailer Court. Phone 635- 
271S, ( P-24,27,28,32,33"." 
51 ~ Business Locations 
44- Room &'Board  ." 
I 
Room and Board evallable, Phone 5~ 
5429. (P-35) 
Downtown. commercidl~ property 
comprising two shops totalling i,800 
SCl. ft. plus rental, unit anti parking 
space. Substant ia l  mortgage 
available at 7 percent. Contact Mr. 
.Moore, 4616 Grelg Ave. (CTF-T~) 
For Sale:',17 x 22 ft. electric heated 
• office, wash room: equipped,"  well 
~ insulated on'skldS & moveable. Also 
40 ft. whse tr I. wired for Iltes & heat. 
Ideal for construction sites etc, Cen 
• beseenet 2~16KalumSt; or PhoneS- 
685~/ for deteIls. (C~16.3] ": 
.Offices, heat and light included, 
Phone635.3147 and 635-2312 (CTF) 
. Newly Decorated Offi~:e : 
Room & Board aval ab e-for in, I Birch panelled walls~,~al :,to w . I I  
• Thornhill area. Phone 635.5'/I;I (P- carpel, Electri~ heat:  r=.~ 0e'N¢~ th 
' 34) ~:~ . ' . . . .  " . . :~  " Windo~.,Appt'i~.~0Os~lu&r ~f~i-'.; )n 
ROOm'& Boe;;d~a~,aliabfe hi tOW for Mercanti le Phone 63S-2552,:(CTF.3) 
gentleman. PhoneS-SS"/2.'(P'.34) . ' ; :/.: " !~'. / "  ' ' i  r.:'" 
47 -Homes  for Rent ' .  ~:"' FORSALEOR RENT'': 
d 16V=~.'X 22V=;. Interior Building 
For Rent - '  Row "houses with panel led and  has complete 
basement. Refrigerator and stoves, heat ing  and . l ight ing plus 
bathroom feclllties. Can be easily 
moved. May be viewed at 2816 S; 
Kalum St. or Phone 635.d8S7 
(CTF) : 
52 - Wanted to Rent 
some with washers and dryers. 
Electric heah Close to downtown 
and.  schools. P layground for 
chi ldren. $190.00 per month. - 
References required, Apply Mrs. 
Rebe Phillips Cedergrove 
Gardens, 4529 Straume, Ste. 125. 
• Phone 5:3231. (CTF) 
For Rent: Modern 5 bedroom home. 
4521: Graham. Ave.,. unfurnished. 
Phone 635.5953. (P-32,33,34) 
Wanted to rent - 2 bedroom 
furnish~:l or partlal!y furnished 
suite or hOuse In town for two  
work ing  girls by end of Octob.er: 
PhOne 635.6357 before 5 pro. end ask 
; for Kathy. or 635-4366 after•6 p.m. I: 
For Rent: I bedroom house,' close In.: , (sTF-!,.. " : / :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " _ ' .  . . . . .  
Phone 5.5464. (P'36)" Wanted ~ Small house for young 
• " - -  ~ rK*ng : COUp • wlth one. school" 
Par Rent.2"bdrm.house'in Terrace. ( Io. Hopefully In Uplands School 
Phone 5:3094. (P.33) ~ ~o With'Garage, Not morethan 
$115 Phone 635-7041 ef.ter 5:30 (ST F') 
For Rent: 2 'bdrm. Duplex. saml- 
furnished in Thornhill area, Phone 5- 
M78."(P-32) 55 - Property for Sale 
2 hr. house for RENT. Frldge & Sto- TWO lots side by side one wlth two 
ve, 2 rain. to store on Queensway. room modern cabin and one wltt~ 10 
Phone 635.3131) (P.33) 
• . . _ _ .  
CONDOMINIUM 
STyr  ETOWNHOUSE 
Shag carpet, 3 bedrooms, iv= baths, 
full basement, carport, stove and 
tridge. References please. For 
appointment 635-7320 (CTF). ,, 
x 55 mobile home. With'8 x 42 porch 
. wired and Insulated. Apply at 824 
Pine Street. (P-33) 
. Business Opportunity 
Acreages for sale • 4 & .5 acre 
parcelslust north of Terrace city 
limits. Water available, terms. 
Phone 635.5900'(CTF). 
Lot in Thornhlll. .Has~s'eptlc ' •tank •
and field.,;on.pul~llc water  suIoply. ' 
Has ~Y.lstlng- concrete f0i ~atlon. 
COn errsnge 10g percenttlnanc!ng 
for'approved party. Phone 635.1331 ~' 
(CTF)~-".:'.'": • '" '  ~'~', .-' 
For'Sale.: 'Hlghway frontage lend, 
LeVel, uncleared.. GOod:to) soil, 
ttydro '.ayallable",12: and: : 0 act  
l:~rcels".Iocet~d.-, 7 mllee:= u,old Reml 
Roecl.~ Contact H,W; Flrth,' r wrll 
~. x"3/?~rr~c~,~c~(-~T. ") " 
~ l s h e d  retail 
il I~!~eSl~Genuine ~;ealmn for s~e 
i ~olhel~ bu~lness interest~s,~i. Cohtact 
II Mr . 'M00re~ 4616 Greig Ave.~ 
i (CTF.T-3) " 
Large one . ,bedroom furnished 
:electrlcelly heated 'rimtal: Lmlt~ 
Close,to schools 8; downtown~area. 
Laundromst, - :quiet  a~;ea, 370F 
• Kalum. phone :4~5.~T/~or contact 
4702 Tuck Ave..fdr appointment to 
view. (CTF) : 
Furnl~shed:~(~eblns '. we~k ly  ~nd-' 
m~ thty'ratee.: C~a~;s.Motel. Pho.=e 
~5.2258;, (CTF,.L3):;,',I.. ' ::, • . ' , .  . 
. , ~O~s~:"te~ :!.----"-~ont~:,i~,,,Ro.,oOd. '~ 
ml!es~ p0rth':'of 'Tea.tacit;. on' Na~s 
1~ood.. Basement liveable,, uP~ Ins 
" rooghod ; In" . en ly ,  ~'. l=or ~ i f~r)he~ InJ 
form aLia 0' callL.~15~1294'~Gr'.635 12). 
.~_ '~,~.~. ,  : , : ,~_  .,:. 
4e-~.$ui tes  f0 r ,Rent .  " - 
r 
urnlshod " "S l  ~.:Automobiles .:: ~ 1 " 4 "
applyat ,  ' 
. . . .  ~ " ! ' Sale'="1~9,Olcismoblle Cutlas 
'ht,.$2~00,00,Also"4 wlnter, fir 
clean 2 I )ne S-~BIS. a f ter6  pro, (P-,~) 
19/1 Ford ~ "lien' Crowcab 9500 
• miles, as new, auto transmission, 
P .S .P .B . -Red lo ,  rear' bumper," 
mlrrors,.etc. Extrs special p r i ce .  
Ig~ Jeep Wegoneel" V-8, P.B. 4 
Wheel drive, new englne; •Tep  
condition 52,250 Phone - 635.3078 
(CTF) 
• For, salei 1963 InternaJlonel pickup, 
good condition. $275;00. Phone 5: 
6398. (P-33) * .  ::';:.?C 
For sale: 1965 Ford LTD 4 door ht. 
426 cu. Inch power equlpped and eir 
cond. Phone 635.7913.' (P.36) ~ 
1957 International 'Log Truck , In  
very good shape, 'ne~v':mot0i', 
T I~PK IN  Rear Ends, win'Oh, t0W 
mileage. With Columbia. Log 
Trsiler; 85 percent 1Ox 2g.. 12.ply.. 
tires, and Hyster Rubber f i red l og :  
arch for D8 or D7. Will trade for 
house trailer, later model 12 x 65 ft. 
Phone Prince Rupert 624.45~6 after 6 
pro. or "days 627-1331. (P.36) 
For Sale - 1965 Che~ St. Wagn. V.8, 
sta'ndsr, new transmission, motor 
like new. 5600 or best offer. Phone 
63~;.3715 (CTF) 
Far Sale: One.1970 Kenwortt~ ~edel 
W.923 CNC excellent condition. A 
Inquiries should be .directed to 635. 
3113. (CTF) 
58 ~ Tra i lers  . 
For Sale: 8 ft. Camber with stove 
and ice box. Sleeps four. Phone 635- 
5078. (P-33) . .  , ,  
For Sale 8 x24 house trailer, owner 
must sell. Best cash offer tekeeJt. 
Phone 635.2934 (P-33) 
PRICED FOR 
QUICK SALE 
2 Bunk House t ra i le rs , -  for 
cbnstructlen or eccomod,;tlons • 
SlO00.O0 ea. 
1.120' )(,185' building tot ,J for duplex 
mlourple)~l,.bullq.ing" m~lt 25' X ;32';' 
U)raml,nev~.~0~% r~l~U~ed Wopane' 
rarlge for. ~prl,ce.~ll "r,,, * : ', ~ .-.: 
14W K.W." Llst,;~D!esel light plsnv; 
housed in 7 x 16 building on skids;: 
1 175B track Loaderlwlth' ~)ucket & 
forks • GOOd condition . . . . .  
Call 5.25~ or 5;3238. (C.29,32,3. 
4,36,38,41 -3) 
For Sale - 19 ft.  South Park.Holiday 
trailer: This unit Is fully, self- 
contained and on tandem axle.  
Prlced to sell. Wi l l  accept Iredes. 
Flnen¢lng available. Phone 63S'.2033 
(CTF) " . 
FOR SALE .  As new 5.S x 12 custom" 
built Knight mobile home. Would 
consider trading up on modern 2.3 
bedroom house In Terrace area. 
Cash fo r  balance aval labm. No.30 
Timberland Treller Park. Phone 
• 1S-271S. (P.24,21,28,32,33) 
Buying a Mobile 
He.me? 
your  BEST  f inanc ing  
comes  f rom the 
r,3~) ,',~ , • ', 
D 0 d r g o m  1,. . base l  
r o o m  r, soer t  
. ' carPet :  E le  
ill :....;jeep wegone~r,~,. ,  
drlvi,'. T6 'be Jleen,~at:JffC 
/(P;,1D , , ,. ':~:/': : 
,,{0motl(:,:~ll,S0~ mi l l  s, 'wit 
Bank:of Montreal 
ca l l  635.2295 
. : , .  , 
I 
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HOME SWEET HOME, The converted Saturn rocket stage nn the left is going to be-" 
-,come a "spacious home" fer three U.S. astronauts next year. Official name for the pro- 
. ject  is "Skylab". Engineers and technicians preparing it  for lailnching have to enter it 
:through a "superclean" room (at right) made of plastic sheeting. (TTS) 
BY TOM .TREMFIX 
~:  My expcmive farm ma- 
¢lni ,ery is rm, ling smI. Is. there 
a prucl i rMsle w,v  I can 'lick 
Ilti~ prol)lem': " 
• A :  One. method wou ld  be 
to remove t l ;e  rust  r ight  down 
to bare or bright metal' by 
sanding, apply a coat of rust 
~ reventive i)rimer, followed y one or more coats of metal 
paint. 
A less laborious alternative 
is to apply a rust Imint called 
Tremelad .: which penetrates 
through and around sound 
rust and bonds to the base 
melal. This rust  preventive 
paint is formulated to provide 
a seal against moisture and 
make rust inactive. 
" I )R IES  WITHIN 3 HOUI |S  
The  term " 'sound"  rust  re- 
fers to a metal surface that is 
rusted but not scaling or flak- 
Jog, ,After wire-brusbing,..tn 
:, remoY, e ~loose..rust,, .Tremclad. 
~d alJ~)li~l dfi'ecH~., t~ the  m~tal  
• ' ~i lhou't"  ~ 1)rimer. [l~ider nor -  
real d ry ing  ¢~ndi t ions  i t  w i l l  
WHO NEEDS A LICENCE 
EDI~IONTON (CP) - -  The AI- 
~erta~department of agriculture 
says there seems...to be uncer- 
J tainty about who needs a lie- 
and ask  fo r  enee to apply pestieide~B. It 
TOM NEWELL  anybody'can uselr, e .......................... his own propert~ i ! 
SUNNYHILL  TRAILER COURT 
~rO help lower the c~st of living we 
et Sunnyhll l .  have .,reduced our 
retes effectiveSept..1, 197h. ,. , 
. . Other Extras Include:. 
i )"Newiy)peved ' skeets."  
2) Close.- to. schools end 
playgrounds 
3)' Close to downtown on Paved 
roads • ' " : 1 
4) Laundromat fecllltles " 
5) Clean city wat~r- 
6) Underg~;ound ~ wir ing . ' :&  
illuminated lamp:.post at 'each 
trailer spot ,~- -~, . : " : 
7) r Cement/runways.  for : trailer 
park ing- . j .  ~ - . :. " 
For further ' in format ion cell at' 
theof f ice  No;1'3624 Kalum St., I 
:):errece. , ,  . :  '~ ' 
( CTF  ) ' J' . L ' ~, E ' I 
.egal! ' ':-: i'.:. ~; ' . . . . .  • 
BRIT ISH C0L  Utv~Bi~,HYDRo 
. AND POWER;AUTHORITY  
NVITES: :  ,TeN DE'RS FOR TH e 
'll'~;e~;i CLOSING ;rDA, TE  "(~ 
: ~ i  I " 'Sea led  ' , tenders ;  
' ' 7 "  . . . .  ' . . . . . .  p oo,~ '~1 k~ as'' above~t 
)Man, 
IdltoI1 
ANGUS SHORTT. 
Ducks Unlimited 
II 
k '  
A -- WHffETOP GRASS. A wetland grass, grow- 
ing in one or two feet of water, reaches a height ~ ; '  
of  four  feet• Often in ver'y dense stands along:, 
"mersh edges. Not rated high as a duck food,  but 
veluable as nesting cover end shelter for  broods. 
S - -  PHILAGMITES: CANE REED, FLAGREED. Found 
high, steam smooth, leavesl narr0w;'te'pering to::a :!,, i~" 
1 point.  In the fall the reeds turn golden ye l low.~, . /~,  Dense stands o f  this picture~;que i'eed, p lumed tops wav ing in the wind,  tower above ell Other , : marsh plsnt~;. It hss no feed 'va lue  ~0r wi ld l i fe . : but p~:ovides cover and nesting habitat. 
• hours.'sca~:idl~penetrateoNE.~TEP- fr~°~r ~r~°nvinganddryMAINTENANCEin 2 looset°3 Jl": i'i"~'~*~ . . . .  "iAOtmn°bileS°~s;3-g . . . .  tar° wap &.Trade:Rent • )~-~b~J i:::ii~" 
renance program to l)rotect I - " ~ 4 ~  .~ _ t~.  " ~m~'%'  . .e~' ;~ 
ma.cnlnery, metal furniture, I. : -~t ~ : ~  A~b.4~"~ ~ : ~t ' . .~, '  
swing .sets, ornamental  iron I x~ ,. ~ . ~ . . .  f rN~ ~ " 'i .*~t~'" ''~ 
worn, rooz gutters, ' metal util- / ' -,~ - i - tO  n . . . .  ~ s,  ' • ' ~ '~ • : .~%%~ :.": .V  
I ty .sheds," and ,chain link [ . ~¢r 'es  Wante ,~ •~ ~ "  - .~  ~ ' 10  
lenclng. ~xcepz under unusual ] .• . , I ' . ~ " I. d . .  " ~ I I ' ' I I' I : F' : ' " ' . 
eonuitions,, one coat is suf- | h A ~ ' ~ - ~  ~ ~ . _ ~ ~ - ~ A ~ _ . ~  ~ : 
ficient and with a choice of ,I . ' v  v "~. ~-  "~ .I::- • :.- .'.. i: , .~ . . ,~: "  .::,. :.-:. : :'... 
ten colours .including black I r ,~ .AW.~p.~p]D, .  . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
and wh,te,~ber, em no nee. d to ~".~,,~P'~a~l~.,~l~'~.,~.,~"J~. 
.appjy- a r nmsn]ng  ('oat for I & :  " - ' , . . . . .  - " , N1  
me sake:o f  appearance . .  I t  ' f lnnnnT I lU iW t : 
l%~r information on rust "lk' ~ ~ H i ,  r u n l n n n u .  ~ . . . . .  .... ' d . . ~ preventive-paints write to l l~ ~m WHmUn ~ .'" . : ,  k'~ 
Tom Tremfix, .The Tremco ~ . -: I :....:. ] . 
(~anaaa) Ltd.  220 Wicksteed' i ~ ' "%.- : . t - ." N 
 ve., o=to. ,:,  a.sda. . PALM OF 
: . . . ; ::~ . . . .  :~.i:~: :.~::i'ii~:i~  ii:#~ 
,ardens or I ~ / i H  1" " " 
their liv-I i l~" ~ ~  " i 
mpale 
buildings. Commereial~ a 
tars--those Who. make 
ins or part of theirliving apply. 
ing pesticides-~,must have  a l ic- 
ence. 
I 
- r 
..... The He.ra id 
i: i:C S$1FIED AD ORDERL I  
. :  ~,i* ::,: .:!I"'wRiTE YOLIR AD BELOW _-- I WORD. TO A SPAC.E ;i l " i 
• ? .Ma i l 'nowio  The Hera ld ,  P.O. S0x'3iS', ierra,.'e~ ........... * ~" ' " ' :  " ' :'"' 
: /p l~ase l / run  : my ad  fo r  ; . , . .day Oh.  t l~ ' ;  ................ d r ,  ~:~ ~:~':"~:! 
r 
• '4" ' ,  
, "  < ' "  
. , . . .  
- .  , .L". ' 
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mul 
BUS NESS : . , .  
[] I .... ' ~ , ~ --- I n ' 
VISIT i 
. . AUTIIORIZED DEALER 
TSe Blue Bottle " : : :  ' :  
- ' "  ' ~ :: i~ ~/'"*~" :"..',":-.i'" . " 
arts & orafts ,COLU. , ,U,OH US: 
PAINTING5. POTTERY . WEAVING -Te~,B'C~" ) :, '. " .'*-" / 
i ' :::'" 
1714 QUEENSWAY TERRACE i ' -' "" " 
• . , ,  . • . 
~' Sales: : . Service: 
635-6632 l ?" ~EMIL JANDA .~.'.... ROLAND OBST 
i i~.,:~i~o~: Phone 635-5844 ~ . Phone 635-57 [7 
" ~ THORNHILL ELEOTRIO 
: i ,~   . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
• i l l rr '~ 9~r.'~ ~l~ar  1 ~ ~ , ,~  ~ 
PLUMBIH6 
FORSYTH SHIRTS ~'~#'!/:" 
TUX EDO RENTALS " ~" RESIDE 
GWG WORK CLOTHES MI:IUN l r:: ! • . J • , .~r,.,A~~,,~L. 
~..- ~ II i [ ]  certificate. Peter says he's From birthday cakes to 
'~ . .~ .~ ~. very happy with him, Henry congratulation cakes, to good @ Free 4650 LAKELSE ~ ~ ~ Vandervelde is the apprentice luck cakes to Wedding cakes. 4 B ~ Est imates 
baker an([ l 'm sure he'll get If you think the front of the R IVER ROAD 24 HR. SERVICE  
63,-,4,1 ~ ~ ~  ; very good training, shop is exciting you" should see 
'~[ ,,, ~ .,,_ B~! i~ ~R ~ ,sPeter opened Mountview. ~e back. There is a huge oven ~ . , :  TERRACE, B,C, TRU. NG i I~ • . .  . . ' Bakery on January 1, 1970. H  in which bread w s baking. 
' ° ~-"'~'~" came from Lacombe, Alberta There are four shelves which " .. 635-5041"" " 
' where, he had owned abakery  revolve on a spit like affair i ~ ~ " ' i for seven years. He moved to slowly baking the bread to an 
!~ i an changeand he wished to expand degrees for 35 minutes, o.a i | :  I~ ~q BALA?? / l l6  ~;~::~,'~;:~,~;~!~ W gStm , Terrace because he wanted.a even toasty brown at 420 ! I~ii!i~ & Smith business, large table pastry is rolled out i ~ II . ~ i  
~ii:~::::~.~!:~i  • • Petercomes from a long line for pies rolls and d mass of " SH0 . 
of bakers. His grandfather was other ~vonderful delicasies: " ~i~ L ~sO~,a~ii~?a~!~!.o!i a baker inHo l landandh is  There is.adeepfryerf0rdonuts. '~mi l i i i l i i l i~ '  ILIHMENi" ~i~,,:~ ' Mountv]ew Bakery is owned Uncle sti]] is. Both,his father Many other machines inc]uding ' 
ii.::::::iiiii:.~.::iii:;::. :ji! .~i~ Real Estate & General and operated by Peter Haagen. and brother are bakers in a machine which slices bread. 
i He employs Mrs. Josie Rossas a EC]mn.n.tnn. " On one trolley bread is cooled, 
& Life Insurance delicious as the next. It is no full time clerk and Mrs. Alice Peter feels that there is a on another pastw, while still "'Y : !  - ' : . ,  ~:i..::.: :.::.'~::ii!:::i!ii:i~ !.  : . 
~I . wonder women loose their Schinkle as a part time clerk to great lack of baking schools in another is loaded down with " T IRE  STORES 
TERRACE, B.C. minds with joy in a bakery, wait patiently while his happy Canada. He graduated from the delii:ious looking cakes ready . 
I refer to none other than customers exstatically make first Canadian Baking School in for the oven. .i:~:': :':-:: ":.':.~:i:.~i:.:i:.":!.:..::: .:: : i! ::.:..:.:~:!:..:~:!:~.:~::..:! ~ . . : .... 
4611 LAKELSE AVE. " -  TEL. 635-63~I Mountview Bakery at 4637 their purchases. Henry Seinev Canada at Edmonton with The mysterious ingredients 915 CLARK RD. AT HWY. 16 EAST 
Lazelle. Upon epening the door is thebakerand a very good one seven others in 1967. fo r  all these things are:in ]arge 
TERRACE'S SENIOR your head is immediately set at that. Henry servedhis three ~hen asked . what he Sacks in a corner. They are 
J e  ~ whirr]ing by the s|ghts and years apprenticeship in specja]izedin'Petersh~gged purchased in bulk frOm a UsEYOUR" PH. 635-5500 - 
INSURANCE AGENCY smells that remembering what Burnaby and graduated last and said "every-t~ng". - bakery supply house in 
Mornber of Nor'hwe--: you came for is extremely year with his journeyman's CHARGEX 
Real Eslale Board difficult. Mountview provides pastries, Vancouver. ASK FOR KEN 
' cakes, variety bread, donuts Mountview'Bakery sells retail' " 
anda te~Ti~'ic l ne of cookies not as well as wholesale. They 
normally found in  your cater to stores, restaurants, . : : : .  Got  T .V .  Troub les?  '~  ~ ~ ' "' House Of Sim-Oi-Ghets ever,daybakery, hotels and,nstitutions. , 
• Peter is married, his wife s , :~ '~-~ i : ", ' ' ~ ' ' "" 
~'- - ° " " During the, summer it i s  far name, is Betty., They ,have, five 
' 1 7 ~  |~, Authentic indian Arts Craf ts  toohbtfo~delecLableRoms,ike p,~Spoctlve,,tt,e,kerslnage~ ,,~.~. ..~.,,I' . - "  ' " 
the ~ chocolate ~creations Peter ranging from oiie to ten years. .~ 
loves to make but as soon as the / a ~ ~ ~ ~  They like Tei'race very much 
~ i !  ~' , ' ' '1  , ~ ~ ~ ~ weather coo,s you can see many and though.Peteris kept very ' \ /~~'~~"~~,  rnAnK'  
,'~"~ k"e£,v~ ££  ~'L~ ~, ,~ , :S .#. . . .  :i:i "~'  Christmas, decorations, |nit,als finds t|me to l~]ong to Rotary a ~. . -~  ," 
and all sorts of stocking stuffers very community minded group 
'/// :"~ ~: / , ~ , l _ ~ l  1 can be ordered. Chocolate Of gent lemen.  - ' : / i I, ~ . ' * ' ": , 
~///'.~ ~ ~ !  " ,--~-" / ~ i  i ~i'!~  ?~ lH IH l ig l l l i  .Easter eggs are a blg Sdler. As Wall if your mouth ,salt ,/~ i ~!! "I'.V. SI: RV ICING & ! 
have YOU m mind! :Yii!~!,~-- , ' /  t~,! ,, ~ .' " ." GENERAL . t ~ ~ ~  anything made out of chocolate is wrong with you: Regardless 
goes over big. ' • .of whether, it is or isn't just run 'tli {J~, ~ ELECTRONIC  REPAIR ' [  
Cakes made to order in an)' down to Mountvle~v Bakery and 
3 miles Wes' of Terrace on Hwy 16 color and design wil) be done have a smell around. I'msure . ,.~/e~,~ ~ .. ' ' • ' i 
~ ~ ~  ~l~~/)~. , ,d , , ,  ~ HUI~TING AND FISHING GUIDES expertly just for the asking, you wil l  be delighted. ~ , Phone 635-3715 Anyt ime!. .  
k Grace 2 i  NOR-PINE HOMES , ~~<~i,~i,~i~i,~li~ii~ri~',l~il!l~i,~l~l~l~l Water Oeds 
~ ~ ~_ - : . • ~ ~  i ~!~ 
F ii """~'°~' SAMSOM'S I 
"e"°'e C: m'"  i 
_ Compare And Save , . ,,-,<,.,.c ®~ 4so8 N. Eby" " ,ponS'omsoms ~,  
~,.~ Poslers ,.." ~r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Estimating ~ ~ X ~  ~ _ ~ , , , , ' : ' '  produced eggs.. ~'I 
I 
JUi/~i I I~ ITV i~W , For Var le t  ~ Y 9oo s Cartage & Storage 0o. Ltd. Totem Oar r WaSh 
' ~ snop . . . . . . .  A 
• ~~, :n~ L iJ. ) - i~  i TERRAI)E 1Hi~: i  ~ , . ' - -~m~ : : ;/: 
_ , X i I m i i . . ' ± ~  ' , . ~ i l i  ~ ' ,  ~ : ,, ' nrdl~ in to Totem Car 
m m m m m  i t  Y , 0 - "l,gg -_ - _ -  ~ : x I, ~ , $ . : : :  " with iogallOns 
/ ~ ,:: ~ : - I: ~~~l i~ :' O~.ore o, O~,,oa. ! 
/ /~  ~:~ ~]~"'*'~'~ 4637 LAZELLE .  ' PHONE 635-6650 ~ "  h , cl0 .hilig-- ' , - -  . . . .  - . . . . .  - -~ ; ! "  , . , , ~ . , , ' . , ~ . n d .  Recewe a Free : ;'": '"; " ;  a" "  . . . . .  " " ' ' '"~.~ x~,  I :s:~engnolOons ,: . "i ' " '  ", 
-~'-"~Y " : ; ~  i " '~',~,;s" ; ; : TERRACE K IT IMAT ~ V _ ~ . , "  ;: J carwash!"  ~: 
~~f~ Cakes  Donuts  :, ' . ~ g ., "~ ' .  ," , . . '  ' : 4$30'KEITH ] '  .- " , , . . . . .  " 272 3REST., ' :: " ".; ' " "  : .' '~ ".'. "' • .' , ' 
" ~ ' ~ '  ' ' U S ~ ' i V "  i '  • ! *: '" • "" " ' 6'35 2728 ' .... " " "" ' "632-2544 '* * ' r " g" 4;37"K'EIT' VE " ' ~' :"' " " ' "~ " :  ~,~ Pies B n ' ., , 3210KALUM 635-2812 * " ' ' • , ' ' . . . . . . .  ' H A . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  TERRACE , 
~mm~ 
.~, ~~-~-~ , .... Kalum Ele~trio Lid, . . . .  : '~ . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ~: '~ '  . . . . . . .  . . . .  " : ~ ~ . . . .  : , '  ~,;: '~ 
~ ~  " ~ I ~ " " ~ k " ' ' ' ' ' r ' " .. .. " : :West End :S|ore ~,: i ~ :~ , :Q"ozayP, ," , .~ ~t,' 
' ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ' ~  " " ~ B B " '  ~ "'" 4 ~" 4 . . . .  . . . .  / ~ '  B':'4 ~' "" J" ~' "''~''LB . . . .  " 4 '4'B ' h' 'rkmk :; Groceries' ' ~ ~ .  ' ~ I~I¢IrT'RHirADII ~ IKNVKLOPa~ :0 : 
,~  . ': ' .', ~ ,  c i .=~nnunHi¢  ~ L ' n ' ' " " ~ - - ~ 1  :[ . . . . . . .  ,]L'aunaromat ...... ,, • ' ~' ' ~ / ' ~  .', aaUBINF~li CAR'DI e l~t.ViKR8 
': ..... ~ ' ':, .... . ~': , '~  "4 ~r ~ " e ... ;~:~'"! ..... >" . . . . . . . . .  '...'~ . . . . . .  ~ .~ 'S  P R ~ ' ~  
" . . . . .  ~ ' . , '~ ' "  '. ', *,~ , ; ' .  " , , "  ', ', . ' v .  ~ . '  ' '  " .  ", ' " " ,  . , " ': . . . . .  " " "; , ' . , ~." " ., " " ' '  ' PHONE 030-3024 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  S . . . . . .  ....... . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ R- ,~, ,, . .. ,,, MATHIE 50N - OWNERS . ! ~  ..... , . . . . . . . .  
